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Indian Battle at Riverside  -  1855 
 
My first story will start on May 12, 1854, when my father, Joseph Prentice came 
from Pennsylvania, and located in a little cabin on the bank of Close's Creek, 
one and one-half miles north of the village of Osceola.  The cabin was owned by 
Daniel Mear, Sr., an uncle of mine.  At that time Polk county was in its wild 
natural state with lots of game of all descriptions.   
 
I well remember the spring of 1855, the snow was very deep that winter.  
Sometime about the first of April, my father and brother were working east of the 
house about one-fourth of a mile.  The Indians were very numerous around 
there, the Chippewas being on the Wisconsin side and the Sioux on the 
Minnesota side of the St. Croix River, that river being the No Mans Land 
between the two tribes.  They were at war at the time.  There were several 
families of the Chippewa Tribe who wintered that year one and one-half miles 
west of us at the mouth of Closes' Creek where it emptied into the St. Croix 
River.  My mother, sister Hattie, (fours years older than I,) and I were at home 
alone when about 9 o'clock in the forenoon about 40 Sioux Indians started on 
the war path and came on snow shoes single file.  When they arrived in front of 
our cabin they stopped.  They were all painted with red paint and wore  head 
dresses of Eagle feathers.  They began shouting then started with their war 
dance around the Cabin flourishing their tomahawks and seemed to binin much 
glee.  They then went on. 
 
We had not seen any Sioux Indians before.  Their manner of dress was 
somewhate different and seemed to be taller and straighter than the Chippewa 
Indians and were quite a curiosity to us. 
 
The little Colony of Chippewas mentioned above had gone east about four miles 
to the north bank of East Lake to make Maple Sugar.  And that was what the 
Siouxs were doing.   They went over to the sugar bush and killed and scalped 
every one of the Chippewas and then came back and stopped in front of our 
cabin.  They gave us a regular war dance waving the scalps and shouting at the 
tops of their voices. 
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Mother and we children were scarred stiff to see those bloody scalps swinging 
around and about them.  When they went on we felt free to breathe again.  The 
next morning my father and brother took up their trail  and followed east to the 
sugar brush and there found the murdered Chippewas who were killed and 
scalped by the Siouxs the day before.   
 
The method of caring for those of the Chippewa tribe who died in the winter time 
was very queer to people.  They would be rolled in a blanket and laid on nice 
straight poles, 6 or 8 in number,  the body straightened out and bound to the 
poles.  Willow bushes would be woven in basket form around them sufficient to 
protect them from harm.  They then would suspend the body several feet from 
the ground in trees and then let them stay and swing there until spring.  After 
the frost got out of the ground they would be taken down and buried.   
 
In the winter of 1855, there were 2 bodies hung in the trees from sometime in 
January until some time in May.  I saw those myself at the mouth of Close's 
Creek. 
 
My playmates were mostly of the Chippewa tribe half-breeds and full-bloods, 
and I got so I could talk their language fairly well.  Our amusements were 
principally with the bow and arrow which were made of red cedar with raw-hide 
strings made from raw deer skins.  We could kill black and grey squirrels and 
partridge up in the tallest trees with our bows and arrows. 
 
The public road leading from Osceola to St. Croix Falls was laid on the line 
between Samuel Thompson's and Alanson Thompson's farms being located on 
Close's Creek, now known as the "Hanson's Trout Mere"  (Osceola State Fish 
Hatchery).  Both Samuel and Alnson Thompson were my uncles.   
 
There was a row of mounds erected by the ancient tribe called, the Mound 
Builders.  Thirteen in number, they varied in size and height from 12 to 20 feet.  
The tallest mound was on the line between my two uncles' farms.  The mounds 
were located two and three hundred feet apart and in a southwesterly direction 
along Close's Creek and along the St. Croix River toward Osceola.   
 
When this public road was opened and worked it was necessary to remove one 
side or the other of this large mound as the line ran through the center of it.  On 
the north side of the mound was a deep hold large enough to take half of the 
contents of the mound.  When it came time to work the road, the men went to 
cutting down this mound to grade the road.  When they had cut out about ten or 
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more, they came to what looked like human bones which appeared to have 
been buried standing up straight.  They cut down enough of the mound to make 
a road passable and quite excavating.  
 
Of course those bones excited the curiosity of quite a number of boys and we 
would congregate there at times to see who could dig out the tallest man.  I 
remember one Sunday, Hennis Johnson, Marius Thompson and myself dug up 
one skeleton.  We began at the skull and dug down until we got to the feet.  We 
laid joints and bones all in their proper positions and then measured the 
skeleton.  It measured 9 feet and 4 inches.  We came to the conclusion that the 
Mound Builders were a large race of people.  We got the largest skeletons and 
were called the champions.   
 
The formation of the mounds was of a black loam and it was full of clam shells 
larger than any I had ever seen on the Mississippi or St. Croix rivers.  I was 
about ten years old when we did this work and 78 years ago.  There was timber 
standing on this mound.  One white oak that was over two feet on the stump 
when it was cut down.  There were Butternut trees and White Birch trees large 
enough to make Birch bark canoes from the Birch bark.  I used to wonder if 
sometime there had been a terrible battle fought there to get so many mounds 
and the way those people buried their dead.  The appearance of the surface of 
the earth in a south east direction indicated tht all of the top loam had been 
removed and used to form these mounds as the surface for several acres south 
east was nothing but red sand.  When we lived there it was perfectly clean with 
no sign of vegetation.  It showed by the sign of those trees that the mounds had 
been made many years ago.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

Development of Polk County 
 
Seventy-six years ago this summer in 1871 I homesteaded the west one-half of 
the southwest quarter and government lot number 1, section 24, township of 
Clayton, one hundred and forty nine acres.   Then there were only two 
homesteads taken; one by C.W. Tanner, and one by Joseph Vandike, in the 
township.  C.W. Tanner was located on section 30, five miles west.  Joseph 
Vandike on section 20, four miles west.  The village of Clayton in located on my 
homestead.  The nearest store was Lincoln Centre, one miles west of where 
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Amery City is now located.  This was the town of Black Brook at that time.  
There were no roads nearer then C.W. Tanners and that only a trail brushed out 
from the Big Dam on Apple River where Amery is now to C.W. Tanner's 
homestead.  I had to follow the section line east to the south end of what was 
called Hay Lake, the head of the south fork of Hay River, then around the south 
of the lake to the big marsh, then up the march to where Richardson is now 
located, then on north along the banks of the lake to where the highway leaves 
the north end of Hay Lake.  The lake just mentioned was afterwards named 
Lake Magnor.  Then I cut a trail east to my land.  You bet I had some job to get 
in here to my claim.  The township was heavily covered with timber: white pine, 
maple and oak.  The big marsh would cut a great many tons of wild hay, which 
we called "blue joint" and made splendid hay for stock.  Knapp Stout and 
Company would use a good many tons of this hay each year for their logging 
purposes.   
 
The winter of 1871 and 1872 I drove a team for my brother-in-law, John Hale 
and hauled logs for Case Gorsage and L. Nash from their homesteads near 
Clear Lake village to a little sawmill owned by D.W. Hulbert  (Butler Hulbert's 
father), located on a lake about 3 miles southwest of the village of Clayton at the 
Rev. Hinman's farm.  That winter I managed to get three thousand feet of 
lumber hauled here by the way of an old road cut by the Willow River Lumber 
Company to haul hay form this big marsh to their logging camps.  The roads 
followed marshes and swamps and small lakes to save cutting timber.  The road 
could not be traveled in the summertime, but only in the winter when it was 
frozen.  I had a hard time to get the lumber here, but with perseverance I 
conquered.  The spring of 1872, I built my shanty and had hauled supplies the 
same time I hauled my lumber, to last me that summer.  Before I was done 
hauling lumber, I observed that I had located on an Indian porgage.   
 
They would pack their canoes, if they were going east, close to the place that I 
had picked out for my shanty, but nevertheless I went on and built my shanty.   I 
found an old boat floating on the lake that had been used by Peter Boucha, an 
Indian trader, who had a trading post near where Charles DeGolier's house now 
stands.   I had a man by the name of Edward Annice, of New Richmond, to help 
me build my shanty.  While building the shanty, several families of Indians 
passed both ways.   
 
I had out to go on the River Drive on Kettle River in Minnesota for a man by the 
name of Pat Fox, and I was to be at Hiinkley, Minnesota, the 20th of April that 
spring, to commence the log drive. 
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I finished the shanty and got ready to start for the river drive when Ed, as I 
called him, sayes: "You are not going away and leave all this stock of provisions 
are you?  The Indians will use it up before you get back."  Well, I told him,  I 
would take it down to Mr. Wilcox's camp.  Mr. Silas Robinson was staying there 
feeding cattle for Mr. Wilcox who owned a large farm near Hudson.   Well, we 
got the old boat and loaded it within 100 feet of the house I now live in.  We 
loaded it with 200 pounds of flour and about fifty pounds of pork and we got into 
the boat and paddled it down to the camp on the south side of Robinson Lake, 
which is now drained.  I left my provisions there and started for the river drive.  
You can judge what this country was seventy years ago in regard to navigation 
and water.  I will never forget how plentiful the wild geese were on the marsh at 
those times.  They nested on the big marsh every year.  This big marsh would 
have two or three feet of water every spring until it would pass away through the 
narrow creeks that drained it at that time in the different directions.  
 
In 1872 when I returned from the log drive on Little river, David Mears came out 
here with me to look up a homestead for himself.   We prepared ourselves with 
about three days rations.  We left Lincoln Centre one morning about the middle 
of June and came by the way of the Big Dam on Apple River.  We landed on the 
bank of what has since been called the Burbo Lake about three o'clock in the 
afternoon.  We were pretty tired and set down on the bank of the lake to rest 
and while resting we counted sixteen deer feeding in the water around the shore 
of the lake, all in sight at the same time.  What is now called the Paulsen Lake, 
the Burbo Lake and Lake Magnor were then all one lake called Hay Lake and 
was the head of the south fork of Hay River.  
 
Mr. Elm Greely of Stillwater cut a ditch from the north bank of Lake Magnor into 
the little streams, now known as the Napadogin which flows north westerly into 
Beaver Brook and landed about three million feet of Pine lumber in logs.  There 
was no water that spring.  He took his crew and came up to Hay Lake and 
tapped the lake into Beaver Brook so he could drive his logs into Apple River 
and by doing so he drew the water down so low that it left three distinct lakes.   
 
We explored all the Government land that was subject to homestead and David 
Mears chose for his homestead the land now occupied by William Wabashal.  
He stated for the U.S. Land Office to file on his claim.  Accidentally he 
perchanced to meet a little girl by the name of Miss Terry of Osceiola, who he 
expected would be the lady of the homestead and of course she must have a 
diamond ring.  Well he bought the ring and before he could earn enough money 
to take his claim, the land was homestead by other people.  He got the girl but 
not the homestead.   
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That summer of 1872 I built my home.  I considered I had located on the best 
stock farm that there was in this country, as I could cut about 40 tons of this wild 
bluejoint hay on that part of the marsh which my homestead embraced.   
 
Where the Village of Clayton is now located, I chose for my sugar bush.  In 
1873, that winter, I made thirteen hundred sap troughs and in the spring I 
tapped threteen hundred sugar Maple trees.  I made 1300 pounds of sugar and 
two barrels of molasses. 
 
Just about the time I got done making sugar, the Omaha Railroad Surveyors 
came through my sugar bush and close to my house.  Well I had never heard 
anything about a railroad being built here and you can imagine my surprise.  But 
that killed my anticipations regarding my stock farm as my land was bounded on 
the north by what is called Lake Cemelia now and the railroad passing between 
my house and the lake cut off all my water advantages for my my stock.  That 
summer there was a state road surveyed from New Richmond to Ashland which 
cut my farm in two in another direction.  That discouraged me about farming. 
I thought perhaps it was best as my land that was not hay meadow was covered 
with timber.  I had some idea that I could make something out of the timber, but 
it turned out different.  Everything then was a monopoly.  When they got the 
railroad buildt they would not pay any more for cord wood than it cost to cut it.  
There was nothing to be made by handling cord wood and it would cost more 
that nit was worth to ship it to the cities or prairie.  As soon as the railroad was 
completed to Clayton, there was a firm called the North Western Fuel Co. of S. 
Paul, Minnesota (Smith & Lewis) who handled all the cord wood that was cut 
along the railroad by settlers for so much a cord for this wood and for railroad 
ties.  Smith and Lewis would give contracts to the settlers for the wood and ties 
to be delivered May 10 so that all such was personal property and would be 
assessed to the farmer and the farmer would have to pay the taxes.  I know 
about this because I was assessor.  The farmers were sore at me because I 
would not assess Smith and Lewis, but still they would go on year after year 
taking these contracts.  Smith and Lewis would swear they did not own the 
wood until the 10th of May at the expiration of their contracts and according to 
the laws of the state of Wisconsin all personal property is assessed as the first 
day of May in each year. 
 
In 1874 I proved up on my homestead and sold Government Lot one, Section 
24, Township 33 north, range 15 west to Humbird & Co.  they constructed a 
large saw mill and commenced cutting the pine lumber.  The railroad got the 
patents on all land up as far as they had the steel layed for the railroad that 
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year.  The laws of their contract with the state of Wisconsin were such that they 
were to have every other section within a six mile limit, that would be six miles 
on each side of the track.  You see that would give them an immense quantity of 
Pine lumber.  Humberd & Baldwin had the land grant to build the railroad, and 
about that time Baldwin died.  The Humbirds went on and finished the railroad.  
The Pine timber around here was very heavy, in some places it would run one 
million per 49 acres.  There were strips of hardwood, maple, birch, and oak 
which would be just as heavy in proportion to the number of acres as the pine 
was.  The saw mill here was operated until 1890, about 15 years.  In the 
meantime it cut between 150,000,000 and 200,000,00 feet of Pine.  How is this:  
I see here at the railroad station within 40 years the same Humbird & Co. is 
shipping lumber back here from Sand Point, Idaho.and we are paying ten times 
the price for it that they got for the lumber sawed here and not near the quality.  
In 1890 at the time of the big fire that burned the lumber yard, it contained 
seven million feet of sawed lumber, three million of lath and five million shingles.  
It was some fire.  Mr. Krueger now owns the land where the lumber yard stood. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

History of Early Polk County Schools 
 
 
The first school that I attended in Polk County, was held in the summer of 1855 
and was taught by Amanda McCarty.  This school was held in one little room of 
a log house owned by Nelson McCarty.  This property, according to the Polk 
County Plat book, is now owned by the Lundberg brothers.  The school started 
with an enrollment of ten pupils.  The tuition was $1.00 per month pr capita.  
This was the first school on Osceola Prairie. 
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The next school was opened in a little board shanty 16 feet square and 7 feet 
high on one side and 10 feet high on the opposite side, with a door opposite the 
window in the west side.  It was built on the east side of the road running from 
Osceola to St. Croix Falls, on the River Road, not far from where a school 
house now stands.   
 
This second school was taught by Miss Delia Wilson, sister of George Wilson, 
who was proprietor of a hotel in the Village of Osceola known as the Osceola 
House.  Delia Wilson afterward married Abe Gillispie.  There were 13 pupils in 
her school.  Her salary was also $1.00 per capita per month for those enrolled.  
She taught a four month term of school. 
 
The next school was held in my Uncle Samuel Thomson's house and was 
taught by Ella Walker.  The house was located near the Osceola Hatchery on 
Troutmere on Close's Creek. 
The front room of my Uncle's house was donated to be used for school 
purposes.  This teacher received a salary  enrolled.  This was during the year of 
$1.25 per capita per month for those 1857.   
 
In the year of 1858 I attended school in the Village of Osceola and lived with my 
brother-in-law, Robert Wilson.   
 
In the year of 1859 my father purchased the John Hale farm on Osceola Creek 
one and one-half miles east of the Village of Osceola.  At that time Alanson 
Reed owned the farm now known as the Lundberg Brothers' farm, the estate of 
Ole Lundberg, deceased.  Mr. Reed had a small farm house about 16 feet by 20 
feet with a shingled roof.  He enrolled quite a number of pupils at $1.25 per 
capita per month.  Being a single man he converted his dwelling into a 
schoolhouse and taught a term of four months.  He was an Uncle of Charles 
McCarty.  Mr. Reed was a very competent teacher. 
 
During the summer of 1860 my uncle, Nathaniel Greenwood, and my brother-in-
law, Robert Wilson, built the schoolhouse which was known as the Godfrey 
School.  During the winter of 1861 this school was taught by George Wilson and 
was known as a district school.  
 
I can recall as well as thought it happened yesterday, a certain morning when 
Mr. Wilson came into the school room with a newspaper, and after having called 
school to order, took the newspaper and read to the school an article which 
stated that Fort Sumter had been fired on.  After reading that paragraph he laid 
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the paper down and remarked that he supposed that meant war and it surely did 
mean war, as many of us afterwards found from our experience. 
 
George Wilson was followed as teacher in this school by Bryon Kenyon and 
later by H>H. Newberty. 
 
If my memory serves me correct, there were only four public schools in Polk 
County in the year of 1860, ie., Godfrey school, Osceola, St. Croix Falls, and 
Crandle Corners, or what was then called the Farmington school.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Discovery of Queer Animals 
 
 
Some 40 years ago I was surveying and subdividing section 29, Township 33 N. 
Range 14 west.   I was employed by Mr. Charles Pahlow and Mr. Graunke 
about 3 miles east of the village of Clayton.  I commenced my survey at the 
west quarter post of that section, then began to survey east on the one fourth 
line.   I had not gone but a short distance before I observed that a ditch had 
been dug and the earth had been cast out on either side.  The ditch was dug 
almost parallel with the line I was running.  My eye caught something that 
excited my curiosity.  I thought it looked like hair.  After observation I made up 
my mind it was hair.  Mr. Pahlow came up to me and asked me where I thought 
all this hair came from.  He then went on to explain to me that he dug the ditch 
last fall and the hair bothered him terribly in making his ditch.   He dug the ditch 
for the purpose of draining a grass marsh which covered about 30 acres in all.  
The south half of the marsh was covered with Tamarach.  His ditch was made 
about 4 feet wide at the top and 6 feet deep.  It extended nearly across his 80 
acres.  I was so taken up with the curiosity that I made a thorough examination 
of it before I could continue my survey. 
 
I found these beds of hair to be about 4 feet wide and 8 or 10 feet in length.  At 
one end it was about 2 feet thick, while on the other end it was about 6 to 8 
inches thick.  It looked like it had been some kind of an animal like a Bison or 
Buffalo which has short hair on its hips and long hair on their shoulders and 
neck.  I measured some hair that was 14 inches long, that was taken about 4 
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feet from the end that was the deepest.  On the other end the hair was 4 to 6 
inches long. 
 
Mr. Pahlow showed me either 7 or 9 of these beds.  He said he had to cut the 
hair with a hay knife and throw it out by the fork full.  The hair seemed to be 
deposited just on top of the clay or what would be the bottom of the lake or 
marsh.  This thirty acres of sand or marsh as I called it before had been 
submerged at some previous time by beaver dams. 
 
My version of the curiosity is this, that while that 30 acres was covered by a 
lake, some large animals went in for a drink and were drowned.  Their bodies 
decomposed by the water but the hair never decayed.  It must have been that 
way because if not the hair would be perfectly clean and no vegetations or any 
matter of any kind mixed with it.  It was just in one body as if the carcass had 
decomposed and left the hair apparently in the same position.  It seemed queer 
to me that he should strike so many of these beds in one straight line across the 
marsh. 
When I finished my survey, I took a large bundle of this hair home with me for 
exhibition.  I placed it upon a shelf where it stayed until the next summer.  Then 
when the heat got to it it got very dry and would crumble.  The same winter I 
had brought it home I placed the hair under a magnifying glass and could see 
the sharp saw edge the same as on any hair.  It surely must have been real hair 
or a very splendid imitation.   
 
Another curiosity which I would like to tell you happened on the same section 
29, It was the winter that Humbird & Co. removed the pine lumber from that 
section. 
 
They erected a logging camp about in the middle of the south half of secontion 
29.  Their foreman was Stephen Wessels.  He built the camp along side of a 
little marsh which had some water in it.  Along in the winter the pond went dry 
and they had no water.  Mr. Humbird ordered a well dug.  When they got to a 
depth of 70 feet they came on a trunk of red oak tree 12 inches in diameter.  
They cut the log off at each side of the well and raised it out with a windlass.  
That log was on exhibition all winter.  It has always been a question to me how 
that red oak tree ever got there.  It seemed as fresh as when it grew. 
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How Birch Bark Canoes Are Made 
 
 
The Birch Bark is taken from the Birch tree in the month of June.  Each family of 
Indians gather enough bark for the next year's use, such as for wigmwams 
(means house), sap troughs and buckets for carrying sap and for making 
canoes, etc. 
 
They would select a White Birch tree, 20 to 24 inches in diameter, then one of 
the tribe would climb up the tree to the first limb.  There he would girdle the tree 
with his knife close to the limb.  He would then close his legs around the tree 
and with one arm around the tree, slide down holding the knife in the other hand 
and cutting the bark until he reached the bottom.  If the bark was what they 
called ripe it would pop and peel off and be at the bottom of the tree almost as 
soon as he would.  After gathering what they needed fro the coming season 
they would then place it into the water to keep it soft until they wanted to use it. 
 
When making a canoe they would select a nice Black ash tree, cut it down and 
remove the bark and with a maul made from Ironwood, would begin pounding 
the tree at the bottom and work up the tree far enough to get the strips the 
proper length for the canoe.  By pounding on the strips, it would flake off in 
layers.  Next they gathered small tamarack roots and split them to be used for 
sewing the birch bark together.  To make the designs or shape of the canoe, 
they would split the Black Ash tree in strips one-half inch thick by two inches 
wide, the length of the canoe, then they would take these strips for each side of 
the canoe and end them to the shape of the top of the canoe, then tie them to 
the stakes driven in the ground to keep the design in shape.  These strips are 
what makes the gunnel of the canoe.  They would then take thin strips of Black 
Ash, two inches wide and place them close together on the inside around the 
bottom and fastened them to the gunnel beginning at the middle and working 
both ways to the ends, shaping as they go.  They are what are called the ribs of 
the canoe.  Black Ash strips are put outside the canoe close together lengthwise 
and stayed to the ribs with Basswood strings made from the inside of Basswood 
bark.  This strengthens the canoe and when finished basting and ties are 
removed.  Next the Birch bark is cut to fit like a gown by sewing pieces together 
with the Tamarach roots and put on the outside, stretched and sewed to the 
gunnel all around the canoe and around the ends.  Then three braces are put 
across the top of the canoe and fastened to the gunnel to make it more durable 
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and one at each end for hand holds in pulling it out of the water.  Then the 
seams are pitched with pitch made by themselves.  That completes the canoe. 
 
The pitch is made from Pine pitch.  They would chop notches in White Pine 
trees to form a cup shaped to hold a pint and in warm weather, the pitch would 
run into these cuplike notches.  They would gather the pitch, boil it down until it 
was thick, similar to melted rosin, then they added a little deer tallow or bear 
grease to keep it from getting hard and while it was hot would cover all the 
seams they had sewed in making the canoe.  If ever a seam sprung a leak, they 
would take two fire brands, hold them close together and blow through them 
close to the leak and the pitch would melt and by wetting their fingers and 
rubbing over the pitch they could close the leak.  An Indian would never let you 
get into his canoe with your shoes on for fear of damaging it.  The family canoe 
is wider and longer than the fishing and hunting canoe.  The family canoed is 
the nicest riding canoe I rode in.  
 
Now readers imagine a carpenter of today trying to make a canoe, wigwam or 
buckets with only a knife and tomahwk as tools.  It is safe to say he would need 
nearly a tool chest full of tools to do as neat a job as an Indian would with only a 
knife and a tomahawk.   
 
The thread that the Indian used for making moccasins and clothing was the 
sinews drawn from the deer's legs and back, then split, and this thread was 
lasting.  They tanned their own deer hides with ashes and deer brains, from 
which they made their clothing and moccasins. 
 
  
 
 

 
 
 

Indian Harvest of Wild Rice 
 
 
Wild Rice some years ago grew in abundance in the lakes and rivers of Polk 
county, although no one but the Indians knew how to gather and cure it for use.  
I have seen them gather it a great many times.  I will have to tell you how the 
Indians would gather and cure it for use.   
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Wild rice usually grows from six to eight feet in height.   It grows in the water 
generally, but sometimes I have seen large beds of it on sand bars in the early 
part of the summer and then receded in the latter part so that in November the 
water would be so low in the river as to bare the sand bars where it would grow.  
It grew in abundance in flowages and around the shallow lakes.  Apple River 
flowages and it tributaries furnished a great amount of it.  The Indian would go 
to the rice beds to gather rice with their canoes  when the kernel would be 
formed in the head.  The heads would be spangled out similar to wild oats.  The 
kernel is small but quite long, it is not like tame rice but has a very wholesome 
and fine taste. 
 
Two of the Indians would get into a canoe and run the canoe into the standing 
rice about the length of the craft, headed in some direction that would enable 
them to make the greatest distance in the nice straight rows.  Then they would 
reach out as far as they could on both sides and draw the rice together in 
bunches over their heads and tie it together, then push the canoe farther ahead 
and do the same thing until they reached the farther side of the rice bed.  They 
continued tying it over their heads until they would finish the whole rice bed.  
After it was finished the rows would be so straight it certainly looked beautiful.  
Then it would stay in that position until it ripened.  They could always tell when it 
was ripe enough to gather.  Then they would take their canoes and put blankets 
on the inside of them to catch the rice.  They would run the canoes under the 
rows the same as they did when they tied it, and each one wuld have a stick 
about three or four feet long and pound these bunches until the rice would all 
drop off into the canoes, then move in the same manner until they finished the 
row.  When they had all they could handle in the canoe, they would go to their 
wigwams and unload.  The next process was to sort of kiln dry it so that the 
husk would shell free of the kernel.   
 
They would construct a dry kiln by making a sort of tank that would hold four or 
five bushels of the unshelled rice, the bottom of which would be porous so the 
heat would be drawn up throught the rice.  The tank would be suspended some 
four feet above the ground on stakes so they could build small fires under the 
tank.  The heat would dry the rice so it was easy shelled.  The shelling process 
was the funny part of it.  The Indian drums would be tuned up and nearly every 
Indian is a musician and play the tomtoms.  Then they would dig a round hole in 
the ground about three feet deep and two and one-half or three feet wide which 
they would line with deer skins so that it would be perfectly clean and smooth.  
Then they would get enough of the rice out of the kiln to fill the hole nearly to the 
top. Now the fun begins. The family would form a circle around the hole and 
drums would commence to play while some would sing. One of the Indians 
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would generally put on a new pair of moccasins that would be clean and he 
would jump in the hole and commence to dance and the faster he could jump 
the more rice he would shell. They wouldn’t dance unless the music played and 
when the old squaw pronounced the batch finished, then it would be refilled and 
the music started. Each Indian and squaw would take turns dancing, as that 
was where they practiced their steps for the medicine dance. If the wind was 
blowing they would take the rice and raise it up in buckets and pour it out on the 
blanket. The wind would blow the husks away leaving the rice clean enough to 
eat.  
My father and mother were very fond of it. The Indians thought they could not 
live without it. They cooked meat of all kinds with it and boiled it and sweetened 
it with maple sugar. Anyone that was hungry could satisfy their appetites nicely. 
The Indians made the same use of rice that the white people do of wheat flour. I 
tell you readers, from 1857 to 1865, with  flour at $40.00 per barrel and hard to 
get at that, all early pioneers were tickled to death to get Wild Rice. 
 
 
 

A Big Fish Story 
 
 
Mr. Editor, I would like to tell the young sportsman how to catch big fish.  I think 
I could help them wonderfully by relating to them my experience and then they 
can judge for themselves.  It was in the year of 1879 the year the Omaha 
Railroad was built from Cable north toward Lake Superior.  I had some 
surveying to do at Cable and while there at work, John Blazer was walking boss 
for the rail road company.  He was also walking boss while building the railroad 
through Clayton.  I was well acquainted with him and we would go out fire 
hunting at night to kill deer for the boarding camp while he was stationed here at 
Clayton.  Fresh meat was then hard to get and the men tired of salt pork, would 
be tickled to death to get fresh venison.  
 
As soon as Mr. Blazer saw me at Cable he wanted me to go out fire hunting 
with him.  When you fire hunt, you sit in front of a boat with a gun and a dark 
lantern and another person in the back of the boat to paddle it around the lake 
just far enough out to show the bank.  He said there was a lake about a mile 
north of Cable called Long Lake; he was sure we could get some deer there.  
Well I told him if I could get a good gun and lantern, we would go and try it.  He 
skirmished around the hotel and found a gun and lantern. 
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After supper we started for Long Lake.  We found an old boat some one had put 
in the water to fish from, and as it grew dark enough for the light to shine good 
we started out.  We paddled along up the lake shore but id not hear any deer in 
the water.  Along about midnight we began to hear sounds.  The brush would 
crack and make a noise as though deer were playing on the bank and jumping 
in the water as I had often heard them do at other lakes.  John says, "now get 
ready and we will soon have some meat."  I got the lantern lit, and we started.  
John was good at paddling and could run the boat very quietly, givng me great 
confidence for success. 
 
We started toward the noise and John ran the boat up quietly but when we got 
near enough to see the bushes shake, I could not see any deer.  The brush that 
was wiggling was what we call tag alder and was a very large bush and was 
very heavily loaded with cones.  The cones are similar to those that grow on 
Tamarack or spruce.  The bank seemed to be very abrupt and the water was 
deep under the bush.  John stopped the boat about fifty feet from the bushes 
and we watched the bank closely.  I thought perhaps I would see the eyes of a 
deer or bear or something.  John says, "I wonder what in the world that can 
be?"  "well," I said 'I am beat, I can't get a glimpse of anything but those 
bushes."  We whispered to one another so that we would not scare anything 
and all at once a large object raised out of the water and it seemed to grab a 
bunch of those condes and then sink back in the water.  Then it would be still as 
death and nothing in sight. 
 
John says "What in the world is it?" I told him to move the boat a little closer and 
perhaps we can see."  He asked if I thought it would be safe to venture as he 
couldn't swim and that thing is a monster, it may tip us over.  I told him I could 
swim and he should move up a little more and I would take care of him.  He 
moved the boat up perhaps twenty feet but would not go any further.  All at once 
it raised up out of the water about three feet and took another mouthful of cones 
and went back in the water. 
 
I told John it glistened like a fish and he says, "we will keep still a little while and 
if it shows up again shoot at it anyway." "Alright," says I.  The gun was a double 
barrel and I thought I would chance one shot and keep the other in reserve.  In 
just a few minutes up it came again.  I took aim and fired, when the smoke 
cleared away, John paddled up to where it lay and sure enough it was a fish.  
We looked at it and John said it must e the daddy of all fish.  We concluded that 
neither of us had seen any fish its size.  It was an overgrown pickerel.  We 
loaded the fish in the boat and turned toward home.  When we landed we took 
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one of the boat oars and put it through the gills of the fish and put it on our 
shoulders.   
 
John was a man six feet, 2 inches tall; my height is five feet,  101/2 inches, and 
when we got the oar up our shoulders, the tail of the fish dragged more than six 
inches on the ground. 
We carried it to Cable and hung it up by the head on a tree close to the hotel.  
There were 200 men boarding there at Cable at the time.  It was a great 
curiosity to everyone that looked at it.  We told our story, how we came to get it, 
and no one would believe we caught the fish eating off the bushes.  There was 
a doctor at the hotel and he said they would cut him open and settle the dispute.  
He removed the fish's stomach and opened it and there was nothing in his 
stomach but those tag alder cones.  We all concluded that when we wanted to 
catch terrible big fish we would troll in deep water with a bunch of cones.  Now 
all you readers can see that I know what I am talking about, having had the 
actual experience myself.  I am not charging anything for the recipe.  These tag 
alders grow around the lakes and along creeks and swamps, so you see it is 
easy to get bait.  
 
Well laying all jokes aside, the fish was very poor.  You could see his ribs 
pressing the skin out on his sides.  There was not much meat on his frame.  We 
concluded he was so old he had to subsist on those cones, but never the less I 
will always think that cones are great bait for big fish.   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Early St. Croix River Trip 
 
 
In the summer of 1867, Johns S. Godfrey, a farmer and lumberman residing on 
Osceola prairie, hired a crew of men to go up on Spring Brook meadows on the 
Namekogan River, tributary to the St. Croix River, and make hay for the logging 
camp for the next winter. 
 
The crew hired was Bertram Treadwell, Charles Fiedlds, Mr. Godfrey and his 
son, Arthur and myself.   
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When we got equipped for the trip, we had a very heavy load for one team to 
haul. Mr Godfrey owned the heaviest team in Polk county.  It was a large span 
of mares weighing 1700 lbs. Each that was a very heavy team at that time. 
 
We started about the middle of July, it was very warm and we got as far as Wolf 
Creek, a distance of 18 miles.  After leaving St. Croix Falls, we were forced to 
fight flies, deer flies and big horse flies.  The men had to walk, one on each side 
of the team and with large brushes of evergreens, we would brush the flies off 
the horses or they would not move.  Mr. Godfrey made up his mind if we were 
going to make the trip, we would have to lay up days and travel nights, so we 
tried it and it worked fine. 
 
The roads then were not like they are now.  They were mere trails, used only to 
haul supplies for the logging camps. 
 
I think it was about the fourth morning we arrived at what was called the upper 
crossing of Yellow river.  It was not far from where Spooner is now located on 
the C. St. P.M. & O.R.R. Of course we had to stop there until evening. 
 
There were some 20 wigwams or tepees of Indians living there close to the 
bridge that crossed the river.  Mr. Godfrey was well acquainted with the habits 
of the young Indians.  He said after breakfast that some of us should stay 
awake, as we were in the habit of pitching our tent and all going to bed for the 
day.  He thought it was dangerous for fear the Indians would steal our 
provisions and we had none to spare, so we pitched our tent and after making a 
shelter for the team out of evergreens, principally Jack Pine boughs, we divided 
the crew.  Some went to sleep and some kept awake and watched the supplies. 
I was n the first watch and along about 10 o'clock the Indians commenced going 
in swimming in the river.  Believe me I saw some swimming, and some stunts 
that I never saw before in the water by any people of any race. 
 
I did not suppose Indians or any one could stay under water as they would.  
There was a large yellow pine tree that had stood about 100 feet up the river 
above the bridge, the wind had blown the tree in the river so that the channel 
was nearly closed.  The river was nearly 50 feet wide, and from 6 to 10 feet 
deep.  The young Indians from five to twenty years old, seemed to be all 
interested in the sport.  They would all be nude with exception of wearing a 
breech cloth.  It seemed they could swim up stream as well as down.  They 
would form in single file on the bridge and then the leader would start up the 
river, at perhaps 50 feet above the pine windfall.  The bank at that point was 
very abrupt and the water quite deep and convenient for diving.  The leader 
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would dive and then the others would follow as soon as they reached the spot.  
The stunt was to see who could swim the greater distance under water down 
stream and through this big pine tree top without cming to the surface.  It was 
very amusing to see those little Indians crawling through those boughs under 
the water like so many muskrats.  It seemed as though the larger Indians could 
follow the bottom and go under the boughs but the smaller ones could not keep 
down in the strong current of the stream. 
 
The stunt was won by a 14 year old girl.  She went farther than anyone, the 
parents would sit along the bank of the river and watch the fun.  They cheered 
the little girl greatly.  
 
The old Chief of the tribe would sit on the bridge and gave orders for other 
stunts.  One was when they were swimming and frolicking in the water, to give 
the danger signal of the beaver, that is to strike hard upon the water and make a 
noise that could be heard a long ways.     
Instantly everyone would dive under the water.  They would stay under a few 
seconds, then come up and the chief would make another sign and they would 
do other stunts such as floating with both hands and feet out of the water, or 
swim on one side, or turn somersaults in the water.  It was all very interesting to 
me to watch them.  I thought I was some swimmer but that exhibition showed 
me very plainly that I was not. 
 
I looked around toward camp and saw Mr. Godfrey preparing to cook dinner.  I 
went up to the camp and told him he missed a good show.  He said he had 
seen them  and they certainly were great in the water. 
 
The boys that were sleeping got up and prepared dinner.  We had just finished 
the meal when a young Indian came over and told us that one of the squaws 
was very sick and that the medicine man had sent him over to invite us to come 
over as he wished to hold council with Manito, (Great Spirit) and he wished our 
Ogama, (boss) would come over and join the circle to make new medicine for 
the sick.  Mr. Godfrey looked around at each of us and asked if we would like to 
go.  We were tickled to go and drew sticks to see who would stay in camp.  It 
fell to Charley Field.  The rest of us went over.  When we started across the 
bridge the Chief of the band met us and marched ahead of us to the wigwam.  
There was the medicine man.  He unveiled the squaw's face which was covered 
with mosquito netting to keep the flies mosquitos from molesting her.  She had 
Tuberculosis and could not live very long.  We did not think medicine of any kind 
would help her recover.  She was too far gone but nevertheless we concluded 
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to go on and assist in any way we could to make it agreeable, after we had 
viewed the sick. 
The chief took us out to the location where the council was to be held.  It 
seemed as though the medicine man arranged the circle while we were viewing 
the sick.  The head chief led the way from the sick to the council ground.  He 
took the seat in the ring.  There were perhaps 50 or 60 Indians and squaws all 
kneeling in a circle with 4 vacant places.  To complete the circle, Mr. Godfrey, 
our Ogama had to kneel beside the big chief.  The Indian that came after us 
took Arthur Godfrey and placed him about one fourth way around the circle.  I 
was placed opposite Mr. Godfrey and Bert Treadwell was taken on around so 
that the white men were equal distance apart.  There were rugs of bear skin and 
deer skin and robes of all kinds of hair placed to kneel on.  After the circle was 
complete the performance began. The medicine man taking his position in the 
center of the ring.  
 
The Big Chief had a very large pipe shaped like a tomahawk with a quite a long 
stem.  He loaded his pipe with kinekinic bark and tobacco.  When the pipe was 
loaded, he gave signal to the medicine man who had been in the attitude of 
prayer during the time the pipe was being filled.  The medicine man approached 
the big chief who handed him the pipe.  He lighted the pipe, drew one long puff 
then handed it to Mr. Godfrey.  Mr. Godfrey had never smoked so he hesitated 
and did no know what it meant.  I spoke low to Mr. Godfrey and told him to take 
one puff and then pass it to his right to the big chief.  He did and the pipe was 
passed around the circle.  This had to be done before we could contact the 
great spirit in their belief.  Then the medicine man started a song or chant as I 
would call it.  All of the Indians joined in the chant which presented a very 
solemn appearance.  We could not understand him as it was expressed in a 
very low gutteral tone.  After the chant the medicine man knelt on his robes, 
gave a long prayer and then raised to his feet, still talking to himself as though 
he was getting excited.  Everyone in the circle was holding himself in the  
attitude of prayer and giving the greatest attention.  He jumped into the air 
making all kinds of gestures till he had passed around the inside of the ring.  
Then taking his place in the center and making a short prayer, he started 
another chant.  This was followed by the medicine man passing around the 
inside of the circle and shaking hands with each one.  He then gave a signal 
that he was through and seemed very much pleased with the result of his 
council with the Great Spirit.  
 
We went back to our camp.  A few minutes after we got there, an Indian came 
over with a message to Mr. Godfrey.  It was the same Indian that came after us 
to join their council.  The message was sent to Mr. Godfrey and said that the 
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Great Spirit had told them that the white Ogama should prescribe for the sick.  
Mr. Godfrey said he was no doctor.  We all looked very solemn and sober and 
advised Mr. Godfrey to go and do something.  Anyway, Mr. Godfrey was a very 
conscientious man and was always ready to lend a helping hand to assist 
anyone in trouble.  I will never forget the way he stood and scratched his head.  
After a minute or so he remarked, "I have a case of Perry Davis Pain Killer in 
the wagon box.  I could take that anlong and giver her a dose of it." 
 
We told him that he surely was a doctor and must obey the biddings of the 
Great Spirit, as he was somewhat religious himself.  
 
"Well," he said, "I will go."  He went to the wagon, took out the Pain Killer and 
started off to prescribe. 
 
We stayed at camp and awaited results.  We all laughed and thought that if he 
gave her a       spoonful of that medicine she would not draw another breath.  
We expected him to report that she had just passed away but when he came 
back he was muttering to himself and appeared very much vexed.  
 
Mr. Godfrey had purchased a very nice pocket knife at St. Croix Falls on the trip 
and had paid $2.50 for it.  It was made with several instruments combined and 
was very useful on a trip of this kind.  When he was going to administer his Pain 
Killer, he took out his knife to extract the cork from the bottle and as he was 
kneeling down beside the sick girl, he laid the knife down beside him.  While he 
was administering the dose, one of the tribe stole it.  When he rose to depart his 
knife had disappeared.  We could not help but sympathize with him.  About one 
hour after he had given the girl the medicine, word was received that she had 
passed away and when we got ready to start on our trip there was only one 
wigwam left on the camp site and that was the one in which the corpse lay.  
They told us that tit was a bad omen to remain in a camp where one had gone 
to the Happy Hunting grounds, where they all expected to go and so they 
moved to other quarters.   
 
We moved on that night and about 8:00 the next morning arrived at Spring 
Brook Meadows.  We made our camp and started to cut hay.  We had only 
been there a few days when who should show up but the father of the young 
squaw who had died.  He wanted to work for Mr. Godfrey as he said sickness in 
the family had left him destitute.  Through pity, Mr. Godfrey gave him something 
to do.  He was a very good worker with one exception.  He would not carry the 
hay pole back from the stack to the next bunch of hay which was to be carried 
to the stack.  His partner would have to carry both poles.  
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When the hay poles were adjusted properly under the hay, the Indian would 
carry as much as any man on the crew.  He stayed there and worked several 
days. 
One morning Mr. Godfrey arose and went out to the horses and let them loose 
to exercise a little bit before the flies got to bad.  I arose to help get breakfast 
and was building the fire when one of those horses came up near the tent and 
laid down to roll as they always did.  When the horse rolled over he came very 
near the tent.  He straightened out his legs to roll over and gave a kick.  When 
he kicked, he ran his foot through the tent wall.  He struck the Indian on the 
head and drove him clear out of the tent and part way down the little hill toward 
the meadow.  When he got done rolling he humped high in the air and yelled, 
"Wah!" 
 
I was looking at him when he yelled.  He started to run down across the 
meadow and he never looked around but kept on running until he got across the 
meadow and the hill beyond.  We could only laugh to see him go.  I do not think 
he ever knew what struck him.  I asked what in the world is he after and Mr. 
Godfrey said perhaps he had gone for my pocket knife.  He never came back so 
Mr. Godfrey did not have to pay him his wages.  We then concluded that he was 
well paid for his knife.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Mysterious Fire 
 
I would like to tell you readers about a mysterious fire.  I think it was the year of 
1862 or 1863.  A man by the name of Joseph Corey lived on the west bank of 
East Lake, the Soo R.R. ran through the farm between Nye and Dresser 
Junction.  This mysterious fire would spring up at intervals on the place.  The 
fire would come up out of the ground in a round blaze and about three or four 
inches of the top of the blaze would resemble the blaze of a candle, the rest of 
the blaze would be as blue as Indigo.  It looked very queer to me as I saw it 
myself.  This fire drove Mr. Corey out by burning all the buildings and 
considerable of their clothing.  No one could solve the mystery.  People came 
from far and near to see what they could, to satisfy themselves and try to inquire 
the cause.  Mr. Corey moved to the farm adjoining my father's.  
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 One thing that seemed very queer was the fact that the year of the fire many 
fish died in East Lake which had an abundance of fish.  They would drift ashore 
in windrows.   We could only wonder if this gas or whatever it was that caused 
the fires, did not come up in the lake and destroy the fish.   
 
I have often thought that if someone had experimented and sunk a shaft, that it 
would have developed something, either coal oil or some other combustible 
substance.  People were too poor at the time of the catastrophe to invest in the 
experiment.  Had it happened within the last 20 years I am sure someone would 
have investigated and tried to capitalize on it in some way.  I only wish that I 
could stay long enough to see it thoroughly investigated.  It was a wonderful 
phenomenon.   
 
 

Life of Polk County Pioneers 
 
  
In the year of 1854 there were very few settlers in Polk County.  I remember the 
first cows that my father got were shipped up the river from Prairie DuChien, 
and the first swine came from Galena, Ill.  There were only a few farms then on 
Osceola Prairie and no settlers east of Osceola Prairie at that time.  The 
farmers would work on their farms all summer and then go to the logging camps 
and work all winter to get money to stay them through the summer until they got 
land enough under cultivation to be self-sustaining.  Believe me the farmers did 
not have a soft snap then.  The grain was all cut with the old fashioned cradle 
raked in bundles with hand rakes, then bound with bands made of the grain 
straw.  It was quite a nack to make the band and tie a bundle.   The wheat, oats, 
rye and barley were all threshed out with the flail or proverty maul as it would 
often be called.  We did have a flour mill at Osceola, built just above the 
cascades and run by water power on the Osceola Creek.   
 
I well remember all the lights we had to use, were tallow candles.  My mother 
brought a set of candle moulds with her from Pennsylvania, and it was hard to 
keep them at home as all the neighbors would borrow them.  When we had no 
candles, our mother would take lard and melt it, put it in a saucer and hang a 
small strip of cloth on the edge of the saucer with one end in the lard, then light 
the other end.  This would furnish light to cook the meals by.  I can remember 
the first gasoline lamp that I saw was a great curiosity.  They were not much of 
a success as they would blow up and scare the people, so they were very little 
used.  When the kerosene lamps were invented, then we were all happy.  
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Our mother made all the children's clothes.  The cloth was purchased by the 
yard.  There were no ready made clothes to buy those days. 
 
Stationery was very scarce up in this country.  I would see my sister, older than 
I, go out in the woods and get birch bark and peel off the outside bark and use 
the inside bark, which would be very nice to write letters on.  Our people 
corresponded with the relatives back in Pennsylvania.  It would take from three 
to four months to get an answer.  Readers, you can imagine how pleased we 
would be to get a letter those days. 
 
Our transportation facilities were very meager.  As for railroads, we had none, 
and necessities of life had to be transported by water.  All shipments from 
Chicago would come to Galena, Ill., on Fever River then be taken on 
steamboats and barges down the Fever River to the Mississippi River, then up 
the Mississippi to the St. Croix River to Hudson, Stillwater, Marine, Osceola and 
Taylor Falls, which was the head of navigation on the St. Croix River and St. 
Paul on the Mississippi.  When the rivers froze we could not get anything more 
until the first steamboat in the spring.  You can imagine how pleased everybody 
would be to hear the first steamboat whistle in the spring.  We would get mail 
twice a week in the winter.  It would be carried from Hudson by team sometimes 
on the river and sometimes by land.  Our highways were merely paths cut 
through the woods.  Buggies were not much good those days.  I have seen the 
farmers got to town and carry hoe a sack of flour on their backs rather than try 
to make the trips with a team, the roads were so bad. 
 
I must tell you how the people dressed for a dance.  The men would wear a red 
flannel shirt ornamented with beads or white buttons sewed on in the most 
beautiful designs, and a pair of black pants with a large sash or the Indian 
name, waumpum, knit from bright colored yarns and highly ornamented with 
different colored beads with long fringes on both ends which would hang over 
the hips.  No vest was worn, and no coats allowed to be worn in the ball room.  
Believe me it was a swell suit.  The ladies wore hoops.  I can't tell exactly how 
wide they were, but as I remember, I would judge about four feet at the bottom, 
and they did not wear ear muffs.  They delighted in keeping their ears clean and 
ornamented with some neat dear drops.  Occasionally a nice breast pin would 
be worn.  In those days you would not find one young lady out of a dozen that 
was sixteen years old but what could cut and make most garments or cook a 
good meal.  Their mothers would train them.  Those days it was a disgrace to 
say:  "I can't."  Domestic science is all right especially when taught by mothers.  
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Any young lady now days that can cook as good a meal as our old mothers 
would stir up in a hurry, is certainly fit to get married.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wild Pigeons 
 
 
 
I would like to tell the readers how thick the pigeons were just before the Civil 
War.  They were so thick that the farmers had a hard time to gather their crops.  
They would come north just about seeding time in the spring when the farmers 
sowed their grain.  Those days all grain was sowed by hand.  The farmer would 
sow two or three acres, then he would have to hurry and cover it with a drag or 
the pigeons would pick it up.  They would next on the Oak Ridges, sometimes 
there would be twenty nests in one tree.  They were very pretty birds.  The cock 
pigeon had green feathers on the head and neck and their breast was bright 
red.  Their backs were light blue with long dark green tail feathers.  The hen was 
about the same color with the exception of the breast which would be dotted 
with black and white feathers instead of red.  Where they would nest, there 
would be thousands and thousands congregated as near together as possible.  
I suppose to protect themselves from other birds.   
 
When harvest commenced they would come into the grain fields so thick all the 
boys would be out with their shot guns and shot all they could to keep them off 
the grain.  They made splendid eating and the pigeon pot pies that mother 
would make--I get hungry while writing--it seems as though I can taste them 
now.  My neighbor, Ebenezer Ayers shot a double barrel shot gun into a flock in 
his wheat field and when the old gun was through kicking him, his son Andrew 
and I got over the fence and picked up 52 birds that had been killed.  That was 
the most I every saw killed at one shot.  We often killed twenty or thirty, but the 
neighbors all had to take their hats off to Mr. Ayers.   
 
The pigeons lingered around Polk county more or less until 1875 and that fall 
the Blue Oak acorns ripened.  Those acorns were very sweet and pigeons 
would feed on them  I killed several messes that fall and then they disappeared.  
I think the wild pigeons are now extinct.  
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A Story as Told to Me 

 
 
A good many years ago I was surveying for Mr. Burhardt down on Willow River 
taking levels.  He wished to make some improvements on his grist mill and had 
employed me to take the topography of the river and its banks.  
 
There wasn't any hotel there so I had my meals at Burhardt's and roomed with 
his mill engineer, whose name was Charles Meyers.  He was a German and 
had been in the United States for but a short while.  He could speak English 
quite well.  
 
One night as we were going to bed he asked me if I was a surveyor and I told 
him I was.  
 
He said, "I could not be a surveyor, I'll tell you just why." 
 
"Several years ago I was running an engine for Lod Kirtis down on the Eau 
Galle river for his saw mill.  The forest was very dense and thee were not any 
roads except a few old logging roads which were used in winter only to haul 
logs to his mill. I had worked there quite a while. One morning I stood in the mill 
door facing the landing and I saw a farmer drive his team up to the landing.  He 
then started to unload his logs and he looked somewhat familiar to me so I 
walked out to the landing.  As I got closer I was quite certain that I knew him.  It 
was Hans an old neighbor and schoolmate of mine from Germany.  He was just 
as surprised as I was and it was a happy meeting for both of us.  He asked me 
to come over to see his wife.  I knew his wife as well as I knew him and he knew 
she would be pleased to see me again." 
 
"He told me what way to go in order to come to his house.  There were no roads 
that went directly to his place and the logging roads were so crooked that it 
would be hard to find him, unless I followed his instructions very closely. " 
 
"We had decided that I should come the next Sunday if the sun was shinning 
because by the aid of the sun I would have no trouble in locating his house." 
 
"He then pointed to the place I should start and said, "you go to the side of the 
camp and face the north.  Stand in a position with the sun over your shoulder.  If 
you walk at a pretty good pace you will be at my house in ne hour or in y field so 
you can't help finding it." 
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"The next Sunday was bright and I had an early breakfast.  I prepared for the 
journey with plenty of smoking and started to follow his instructions.  I got the 
sun over my right shoulder and had not gone more than a half mile when I came 
to a deep ravine which I would be compelled to cross.  The sun had not risen 
very high and I was afraid that I would lose sight of it when I got to the bottom of 
the ravine.  So I took an object which was a large broken tree on the opposite 
side of the ravine that would be in the right direction to keep the sun over my 
right shoulder.   
 
"I then started down the hill and when I got to the bottom thee was a small creek 
which I had to cross.  I saw a large pine that had fallen across the creek in the 
direction that I wanted to go.  The bank of the creek was very abrupt so I had to 
slide down ten or twelve feet to get to the butt end of the log that I was to cross 
on.  In making the ascent, I slipped down and when I struck the log the bark fell 
off so on down I went, 6 or 8 feet further.  Just then a big black bear crawled out 
from under the log.  I think some of the bark must have scared him but when I 
saw him I did not think he was half as scared as I was.  My first thought was to 
run, and believe me, I can run.  I would run quite fast after I had looked around 
and saw the bear at y side.  I had no idea how far I ran but I only know that I ran 
as far as I could.  My hair raised my hat and I lost it.  At last I fell to the round 
expecting to be swallowed the next minute.  When I regained my composure, I 
was trying hard to get my breath and my heart was jumping so hard that I 
thought it would burst.  
 
"It seemed as though the bear kept going and did not stop when I did.  I looked 
all around but could not see anything of the bear.  After that I began to think of 
the house.  So I got the sun over my right shoulder and started out.  I traveled 
on but there wasn't any house to be seen and I began to feel nervous.  I was 
getting quite hungry and had not seen a field or house all day.  All I saw was 
woods.  Then all at once I came to a saw mill, well I thinks to myself, whose mill 
is it?  It is so near night I guess I will go down and see where I am.  I must be a 
long way from Kirtis' mill. 
 
"I went down to the mill as it was closest to me. I then went into the ill and it 
looked exactly like Kirtis' mil oly tht it had a different location.  I then started for 
camp to get something to eat.  On the way to camp I met Mr. Kirtis.  I looked at 
him and he looked at me, at first I really did not know the man.  He asked me if I 
was sick and said I looked strange.  I said was hungry and asked him how far it 
was to his mill.  He asked me if I had been lost because he said this was his 
mill.  He told me to go to the cook shanty and get something to eat and then I 
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would be alright.  He led the way, but the door was on the wrong end of the 
cook shanty and when I got inside the table was on the wrong end of the 
shanty.  The cookd did not even look natural. 
 
"Mr. Kirtis asked me where I had been and I told him that I went to see Hans 
and let the sun, which was to direct me, shine over my shoulder but I didn'et see 
Hans.  I had been lost all day.  That is why I never want to be a surveyor," he 
said. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Last Survivor of Indian Ambuscade 
 
 
The last survivor of the Redwood Ferry Ambuscade, whose comrades in arms, 
were slain by the treacherous Indians during the Sioux Indian Massacre, and for 
about seventy years slept at Fort Ridgley, Minnesota, beneath the monument  
inscribed with their country's gratitude, lived quietly for many years in Prairie 
Farm in this county, where but a few of his neighbors was aware of the part he 
played in the early history of western Minnesota.  
 
Ole Swanson, or Ole Svendson, as he appears on the official records, was born 
in Norway, Feb. 12, 1844 and there spent his boyhood and early youth.  He was 
about a stripling of seventeen, when in 1861 he determined to try his fortune in 
America.  Accordingly he boarded an old sailing boat, and after a tedious 
voyage of six weeks, landed in New York.  
 
From that city he made his way to Filmore county, in southeastern Minnesota, 
where many of his friends and relatives had already settled.  A few short months 
there filled him with deep love for this country and it institutions, and he soon felt 
it his duty to volunteer his services as a soldier in defense of the Union, then 
rent with bloody civil strife. 
 
Accordingly, when but eighteen years of age, he enlisted on March 2, 1862, in 
Co. B., 5th Minn. Vol. Inf., which company was soon thereafter sent from Fort 
Snelling, near Minneapolis to Fort Ridgley on the Minnesota river in the western 
part of the state.    
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Then came the events which made that company famous for all time.  The 
Sioux Indians, living on the reservations near Fort Ridgley, goaded by broken 
treaties, and suffering from wrongs inflicted by incompetency at Washington and 
the greed of traders and contractors, and encouraged by stories that the United 
States as a nations was soon to split into fragments, arose in their might on 
August 12, 1862, and massacred the defenseless settlers on both banks of the 
Minnesota in Redwood and Renville counties. 
 
Captain John S. Marsh, a brave young officer in charge of Co. B., decided on 
swift and decisive action.  Although he knew that the Indians were over a 
thousand strong, he had faith in the moral force of the great government back of 
him, and he believed that a show of uniforms and the flag would bring the 
crazed Indians to their senses.  
 
Accordingly, with an interpreter and thirty-eight enlisted men, he set out for the 
lower Indian Agency near the present site of Redwood Falls, Minn.  Upon 
reaching the Minnesota river ferry, the interpreter was assured by a half breed 
on the bank that all was well.  
 
The ferryboat with some of the soldiers had not reached mid-stream before they 
were subjected to murderous fire from a band of Indians concealed in the 
bushes.  The soldiers made a brave defense, but they were hopelessly 
outnumbered and exposed to fire from all sides.  The interpreter and twenty-
three enlisted men were killed.  The brave Captain was drowned.  Fifteen 
escaped and fled to the fort.  Six, including a sergeant were wounded, Private 
Swanson, so badly he had to be carried part of the way.  
 
Then followed the siege of Fort Ridgley, in which a few soldiers and civilians in 
a poorly located frontier post, defended some four hundred refugees, and after 
three days succeeded in driving off the Indians, who were more. 
 
After the Indians retreated, the bodies of the dead heroes were taken to Fort 
Ridgley and buried.  The government afterwards erected a monument over 
them. 
 
Mr. Swanson recovered, and went south with his company, and saw some of 
the bloddiest fighting of the civil war, with the Eagle Brigade.  He was for three 
years the fifer of his company.   
 
After his discharge in 1865, he returned to filmore county and married.   
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In 1872 he located in Dunn county, this state.  He spent his time lumbering and 
farming.  In 1882 he bough an 80 acre farm in Prairie Farm and settled there 
with his wife and children.  
 
Like other pioneers, he and his family had little to do with.  For furniture, he 
made a bedstead, tables and stools from trees growing on his place.  The 
provisions had to be brought in on his back.  But a man who had been through 
the Indian Massacre and the Civil War wasnot daunted by the privations of the 
wilderness.  He worked with a will and in time built up a good farm.  
 
In 1914 he retired and moved to his home in the village of Prairie Farm.   
 
It had been believed in Minnesota, that all the soldiers of the Redwood Ferry 
Ambuscade were dead, and the fact that Mr. Swanson, still hale and hearty, 
was living in Barron Co., was first disclosed to the historians of that state, when 
representatives interviewed him before his death.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Indians - Bears – Beavers 
 

 
In the winter of 1856-57 Samuel Thompson, (my uncle) bought furs of the 
Indians. 
 
He then resided on Close's Creek, his property now being occupied by a Mr. 
Hanson who also owns the Trout Mere, (1923) one and one-half miles north of 
the village of Osceola. 
 
He had engaged several families of Indians to trap for him.  He purchased two 
packs of mules and his oldest son would follow these Indian families with an 
Indian guide and pack provisions to their different camps and gather their furs.   
 
I remember one family by the name of Sharlow.  I heard Mr. Sharlow say that he 
was one quarter white.  He had quite a large family of children, his oldest son 
was named Joseph or Joe for short.  He grew up to be a wonderful marksman.  
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With a rifle or shotgun he was hard to beat and could shoot der on the run and 
birds on the fly, and very seldom missed.  
 
I spent considerable time hunting with him up until the civil war.  About 1862, a 
man, I think his name was Brown, came to Osceola and St. Croix Falls and 
recruited two companies of those Indians.  Joe Sharlow was the first to enlist, at 
that time I knew lots of their names, and according to Civil War history, these 
Indians made splendid soldiers. 
 
The first year after the war I was on a log drive with Joe and I never will forget a 
remark he made.  We were both on the same log when he broke out in a hearty 
laugh.  I said to him 'Joe, what tickles you so?'  He faced me and said, "I was 
thinking about down south, you know when we fight em down south, you know 
the smoke awful thick.  I no shoot em, when smoke go way I catch em."  You 
bet I made up my mind he had been a brave soldier and probably did as much 
good in winning for the north as any soldier who carried a gun.   
 
I read in some of the civil war history that only 14 of the 200 Indians lived to get 
home.  John Rice and Snowball were the only ones I saw after the war of the 
group that went away. 
 
My uncle procured a good many beaver pelts that winter, and I was so 
fascinated with the fur that I always wanted to find where they were caught.  My 
uncle could only think of the Indian name of the lake and say it was way off 
east.  There were no signs of beaver around Osceola.  In the spring of 1872, I 
had started from my homestead camp which was where the Village of Clayton 
now stands, to go down to John Hale's camp in section 4, town of Clear Lake.  I 
was walking along the bank of Lake Magnor when I met Joe Sharlow who I had 
not met for several years.  After we had passed the time of day, I asked him 
where he was going.  He said, "Down below a little ways.  I want to find the lake 
where father and I caught so many beaver.  If they are not all gone, I will catch 
some more this winter."  I asked him if I might go along and see the place for I 
had never forgotten the beaver pelts that my uncle had bought from his father 
years before.  He told me to come along.  We walked along the bank until we 
came to the creek where the bridge was located and as we got along to where 
R.C. Mooney's house stood, we came to a very large white pine windfall.  Joe 
commenced to laugh and said, "Oh Golly, right here I kill um big bear with 
tomahawk.  No shoot um, kill um with tomahawk."  We sat down on a log and he 
related the story in somewhat this way.  "That winter father and I had our camp 
across the lake from where Chas. DeGolier settled.  We had our wigwam in the 
maple grove and there we lived and trapped all winter.  One morning father told 
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me to go down to the little lake and he would go over to the Beaver Brook and 
attend to the traps.  We divided the dogs, he taking one pack and I the other.  I 
came along down to the creek and then to this log.  It was a green tree that had 
blown down that summer, falling across another and lifting it off the ground.  I 
was about 20 feet from the log when I heard the dog bark.  I looked up and saw 
a big black bear put his feet upond the log.  I shoot him quick in the breast.  He 
fall back.  Well, I thought, him dead.  The dogs were biting him all over.  I set my 
gun up against tree and stepped up to the log and took out my tomahawk.  All at 
once the big bear come up on the other side of the log.  My dog catch him 
behind, he look around at dog and I strike him quick in the top of head just as 
hard as I could, he go down.  I got my knife in his throat quick and watch him, 
petty soon dead.  I go load my gun, go on down see traps then go home and tell 
my mother I kell em big bear down by the creek.  Mother and sister go quick to 
get the bear.  (Indians seldom if ever brought home game, deer or bear.  They 
kill it and the squaws and children would dress and pack it into camp.)  Mother 
came down and find um two bear, one shot in breast. The other chopped in 
head with tomahawk.  I did not know I killed two bears." 
 
Well I wa pleased to hear his story and believed every word of it, there was 
plenty of bear in this country then (1872). 
 
Well we then went on down to the lake where they caught over 100 beaver the 
winter of 1856.   
 
Where do you suppose that lake was?  It was the little lake called Robinson 
lake, which now no more it has been drained and is now a dry field and a part of 
the farm now occupied by Chas. Reitan.   
 
Joe Sharlow and I examined the lake, he showed me the remains of the old 
beaver house which he trapped in 1856, it stood between 15 and 20 feet high 
was probably 30 feet across the base which had decayed and sunken down and 
was not over 4 feet above the water, he saw grass growing on top, he says no 
beaver there if there were no grass would be on it.  He said it was the largest 
house he had ever seen.  It was built in the same manner as muskrats build 
their houses of tussock and all kinds of grass and mud to hold them together 
with limbs and chunks of wood. 
 
I suppose then that beaver always lived in houses, but later I found out that they 
live in underground caves also. I will tell you how I found out.  I think it was 
along in the 80's sometime that Joel Richardson of Turtle Lake village, was 
desirous of getting a State Charter on what was then called the Barker Dam.  If 
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he could get the charter he would build a large grist mill.  He had the small mill 
there at the time.  It was one mile north of Joel Station, a station which was 
named for him.   
 
He employed me to make a survey and map all the fowage land which the dam 
overflowed, and there were several hundred acres.  
 
I hired my crew and among the men was Luke Gallent, Joe Gallent's father.  I 
chose Mr. Gallent as rodsman.  The brush was very tall and it was very difficult 
to follow the water's edge and several axmen were required.   
 
One day, the second or third day, I have forgotten which, I sent Mr. Gallent 
forward with the taret rod to get another tangent.  I told him to go to a certain 
point about 300 feet distance from my instrument, the axmen were a short 
distance behind me clearing the line for the chainmen.  I had my transit adjusted 
ready to take my sight on the target rod as soon as Mr. Gallent would adjust it in 
a perpendicular position, all at once the rod came up.  I stepped up to the 
instrument to take the observation.  As I dropped my eye in the telescope the 
target rod disappeared.  I thought nothing of it, supposed he had discovered a 
better position and dripped the rod to change.  I stood there a few minutes then 
the chainman came up.  I registered the last measurement and while writing 
down my records I thought I could hear someone calling at a distance but could 
not locate the sound.   The chainman said that someone was calling.  They had 
noticed the sound and we all wondered who it could be and where it could be 
coming from.  Then all at once the rod came up perpendicular again.  I took the 
bearing, recorded it in my book and we started on in the usual manner when I 
approached Mr. Gallent who was smiling.  I says, "What pleases you, Luke?"  
He pointed to a hole in the ground and says, "I was standing where that hole is 
when I rirst raised the target rod, did you see it?" 
 
"Yes", I said.  And he told me that while he was standing there the earth gave 
way and he thought he was going down to China.  He said he would have had a 
hard time to get out if he had not have held on to the rod.  We located our hub 
and then came back to look over the place where Luke had fell through the 
ground.  We found out it was a beaver den.  When the axmen and chainmen 
came up we recorded our distances and then they satisfied their curiosity and 
investigated the cave.  We cut a small tree with lots of limbs on it and used it for 
a ladder to climb down.  The cave had been dug by the beaver and the earth 
that was taken out to make the cave was taken underground about 50 feet and 
deposited in the water of the flowage directly in front of the cave.  The cave was 
just the form of an old fashion straw bee hive in cone shape.  It was 8 feet 
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across and seven feet deep.  The bottom of the cave was about 4 inches above 
the level of the water in the flowage and was perfectly level.  There was a path 
on the floor of the cave for them to travel on and inside the path was covered 
with the inside bark of trees, making a bed as soft as down or feathers.   
 
No mason could have made the walls of the cave more perfect in shape and 
finished them nicer.   
 
After we had examined the den, we continued work on our survey and found 
where the beaver had cut down trees and piled them in the river for winter food.   
 
The trees cut down were from 4 to 10 inches in diameter at the stump where 
they were cut off about 8 inches above the ground.  A person can only wonder 
how beaver are able to perform such wonderful work.  
 
Beaver are usually very wild and hard to get sight of.  They are also very smart 
and have a tail about a foot long and shaped like a paddle which they use in 
sounding a warning when danger approaches.  You can hear the sound when 
the guard strikes his tail on the water for a long distance.   
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Osceola Prairie Bear Story 
 
 
In the year 1871, I was running a Maslin Threshing Machine on Star Prairie 
when I received a letter from John Hale, my brother-in-law, wishing me to come 
down as soon as I was done threshing.  
 
It was in the last part of September of that year when we finished threshing and 
I went to his home.  
 
He lived on Osceola Creek, one and one-half miles east of the village of 
Osceola.   
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I arrived there on Friday evening and I will never forget when he and my sister 
Marie, his wife, broke the news to me tht John had recently been over in the 
Town of Black Brook and taken a homestead of valuable timber land.  
 
They persuaded me to go out there and choose for myself a homestead as I 
was entitled to a soldiers claim of 160 acres.  As John did not serv in the army, 
he could homestead but 80 acres.   
 
I had never been in tht part of the county, but after John assured me that game 
was very plentiful and of all the other advantages, besides being very 
convenient, I told him I would go to St. Croix Falls the next day and get a copy 
of the plats in the U.S. Land Office that would be corrected to date, so I would 
not get fooled by choosing a piece of land tht someone else had filed on.   
 
The next morning I went to the land office, procured the proper copies and 
returned to Mr. Hale's. 
 
Those days nearly all pedestrians carried their rifle, if they had one.  I had an 
old sigle barrel muzzle loader, it shot about 40 bullets to the pound.  When I 
entered the house John was out in the barn attending to the evening chores, so 
I stood my gun behind the door in the kitchen.   
 
That evening I made a bargain with John to take his team and take me over to 
Case Gorsage's at Black Brook, that is now the town of Clear Lake.  Everything 
was planned to start Monday morning to locate my homestead.   
 
We went to bed and I was to sleep with his oldest son, his name was Issac 
Ward, being named after his grandfather.  
 
The next morning, (Sunday) we did not get up very early.  Ward got up first as 
he had to attend his chickens, geese and turkeys.  As he opened the back door 
he slammed it shut again and clled to his father to get up, that there was a big 
black bear sitting on the chip pile at the back door.  Believe me, I was not long 
getting dressed, and as there was a window at the head of my bed I could see 
the bear.  I ran down staris and found John loading his gun.  He was a fairly 
good hunter and always had a good gun.  He took such good cre of it, keeping it 
so filled with grease wads that the first day or two on a hunt he would have bad 
luck with his gun snapping, as the muzzle loaders were mostly cap locks and 
the tubes at the breech must be kept clean and dry in order to be sure the gun 
would fire the first time.  I said to John, "Why didn't you take my gun, it stands in 
the corner behind the kitchen door?" 
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Fortune favored me, as my powder flask and bullet pouch hung on the muzzle 
of my gun and as I opened the door the bear was about 20 rods from the house 
on the opposite side of the creek.  There was quite a strip of willow brush along 
the creek bank and I could not make a sure shot through the brush.   
 
I concluded to follow the bear up the creek.  John had a large shepherd dog 
which had some experience in helping kill bear.  He happened to be in the 
house and as I opened the door he saw us working with our guns and of course 
that excited him.  The minute he got the bear's scent he was wild.  
 
I told John to run for the swamp and the dog and I would drive the bear that 
way.  I took my gun and ran down and across the creek on a foot log and 
started after the bear.  About 30 rods up the creek was a little knoll on which I 
could conceal myself from the view of the bear.  The creek flowed part way 
around the knoll, so if the bear should linger near the creek, it would give me a 
good chance to get a shot at him.   
 
My scheme worked fine and when I arrived at the top of the knoll there was the 
bear down in the creek.  He saw me first and gave a snort as tho surprised and 
came out of the creek on the run and started up the creek on the meadow close 
to the willows.  
 
He was then in the open running as fast as he could to get away.  He was 
running quartering from me, I took as good aim as I could and fired.  At the 
crack of the gun, I saw his head drop and he commenced turning somersaults 
like little boys playing on the lawn.  I could readily see that my bullet had 
wounded him or he would not have acted that way.  The dog was very anxious 
to get him so I told Mage to go after the bear.  I put the powder in my gun and 
then ran after him, I looked across the creek and there was John with his gun.  
He was running for the tamarack swamp.  I finished loading my gun on the run 
and had not gone very far when I heard the dog baying the bear.  I had to cross 
the creek which was about waist deep, but I did not stop to hunt a foot log but 
waded through, expecting every minute to hear John's rifle.   
I could hear the dog baying so I could tell exactly what direction to find him.  
 
I ran with all my might and muscle to get there to see the bear executed.  Just 
as soon as I got near enough to the swamp to see John, I saw the bear go for 
him, when he leveled the gun to shoot, the bear was within 10 feet of him, 
coming with his mouth wide open as though to swallow him.  John pulled the 
trigger, but there was no explosion, the gun only snapped.  John threw the gun 
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down as if in the act of striking the bear and jumped straight up in the air.  I 
never before saw a man jump so high.  The dog seeing his master's danger 
clinched the bear and fell under it.  John landed on top and astride of the bear's 
back.  You should have seen the beautiful backward somersault John executed 
and landed on his feet.  I was then within 20 feet of him and he turned to me 
asking for my gun.  His eyes were as big as two peeled onions, I saw he was so 
excited I was afraid he could not make a dead shot.  I told him to stand aside 
and I would finish the bear.  The bear was trying to bite the dog and as he threw 
up his head I fired at the butt of his ear and killed him.  The dog was under him 
and nearly dead.  When we pulled the bear off the dog John raised him to see if 
he were dead.  We pumped his sides until he started to breath.  
It was funny.  The dog on top of the gun, bear on top of the dog and John on top 
of the bear.  My first shot had struck the bear on the point of the jaw, smashing 
the jawbone, then passed through the tongue, nearly cutting it off, then came 
out under the right eye.  That was the reason he could not bite the dog.  As it 
was he hugged the dog so hard that we had to carry it home to save its life.  
Since that time I have not been surprised at anything man can do.   
 
If you had seen John turning somersaults off tht big bear's back, I know you 
would have smiled as well as I did.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In the Jungles of Polk County 
 
 
I got home the first of January, 1866, the first year after the Civil War.  The little 
story I wish to tell you was the following summer about the last of June of that 
year.  The forest fires that spring had killed all the blue berry bushes around 
Osceila Prairie where I resided at the time, for several miles around that vicinity 
and I had heard there were plenty blue berries around the border of Horse Lake 
and Little Round Lakes, a small lake on the east side of Horse Lake.  Nye 
station on the Soo Railroad is located on the south bank of Horse Lake.   
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My sister, Ella, Wallace Jones, my brother-in-law and his sister, Laura, and 
myself thought we would have an outing and make it profitable at the same 
time.  As the deer were plentiful we took a gun and what we called a fire board, 
an instrument to set up in the bow of the boat and hang a lantern in front of it.  
The object of the board was to darken the boat so that people riding in it could 
not be seen when the lantern was lighted.   We would paddle in the lake near 
the shore until we would hear the deer in the water feeding.  Then we opened 
the light and paddled up near enough to get a shot.  That was the way we got 
most of the fresh meat used by the farmers of Polk county at that time.  
 
We drove horses hitched to a lumber wagon and as the roads were mere paths, 
you must realize that we had a very enjoyable time getting to Horse Lake.  
There were no settlers n that vicinity.  Timber was very thick and the country 
was as wild as nature made it.  We got a few partridges along the road, so when 
we got to camp we could have some fried partridge for supper.  There was a log 
camp byilt by Ethan Allen Treadwell, the father of Edward Treadwell and Mrs. 
Joseph Peak of Osceola Prairie.  He was an old retired veterinarian and was 
very fond of camping out and being by himself.  He had buildt this camp to stay 
in winter and spring, for his camping convenience, for he seldom went there in 
the summer.  
 
The camp was located just north of where the Soo railroad now runs, and on the 
east side of the creek that flows from Horse Lake.  Timber on either side of the 
creek was very dense and on the west side of the creek was a spruce swamp 
with tall tamarack among the spruce.  While going up the creek in a boat, (the 
creek was deep enough to navigate a boat for nearly a mile below the lake) I 
always admired the beauties of the scenery.  We landed in camp about three 
o'clock in the afternoon, had our lunch and then started out to explore the 
vicinity for blueberries.  We located a couple nice patches of them and jpicked 
enough for supper and breakfast, then retired to camp for supper.  We found 
Mr. Treadwell's boat and corked up the leaks with some old rags and finished all 
the preparation for the fire hunt that evening on the lake.  We sat telling stories, 
as we had to keep quite still outside of camp as any unnecessary noise would 
keep the deer from coming into the water and a sound of any kind will echo 
across the lake on a still evening so that it can easily be heard by wild game of 
all kinds.  At last it came time to go after our deer.  We crept, noiselessly down 
to the boat which was perhaps 200 feet from the camp, and I crawled down into 
the boat to arrange the seats and paddles for the purpose of getting out into the 
lake without making any noise.   I had just crept back to the bow of the boat and 
raised up to step out  and help the ladies in when a timber wolf set up a terrible 
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howl.  It was as dark as pitch, the wolf was just across the creek, not over 200 
feet from us, the bull rushes between him and us were perhaps 10 feet high 
obscuring us from his view.  Well, you would imagine you could see the timber 
tremble.  Poor Laura, threw up both hands and fell over backwards, first as 
though in a faint, her brother  Wallace jumped over and grabbed her from the 
ground and she screamed, "For heavens sake, rescue us from the demons.  
Take us to the camp at once before we are all devoured." 
 
Wallace says to me, " I guess the stuff is off.  We will go to camp." 
 
Mosquitoes being very thick, Wallace and I went out of camp to get some punk 
to smudge the mosquitoes and while out we arranged a scheme steal out.  The 
scheme worked out to get the girls asleep, so we could well as the ladies were 
very tired.  In about an hour we could hear them breathing hard and we slipped 
out of camp with the gun and as good luck had it the door opened outside and 
we carefully barricaded the door with some big logs that had not been used in 
making the shanty.  We concluded we had them secure and went back to the 
boat to finish the hunt.  We hunted along the shore until we got to a large spring 
on the east side of Horse Lake.  There in the middle of the spring stood a large 
seven pronged Buck.  I  took particular precaution to make a dead shot and 
sure enough he never lived to get on the bank.  We soon cleaned him and got 
him in the boat and started for camp.  When we got in hearing distance 
youshould have heard the music.  I suppose the sound of the gun had 
awakened them. 
 
We got to the boat landing with our deer and still the campe was very musical.  
Wallace said to me, "Oh! Those ladies are certainly wild.  I don't think we better 
go up there till day light.  They are too wild.  They might possibly and 
unintentionally harm us.  We better do down the creek and kill another deer."  
 
I said , "Here is with you."  We went down the creek perhaps three fourths of a 
mile and sure enough we got another nice buck and by the time we got that one 
cleaned and back up to camp it was broad daylight; then we were not afraid to 
open the door.  You bet, when the door was opened the curtain lecture began.  
Wallace and I survived the lecture and then went to preparing breakfast.   
 
We had some breakfast with plenty of good venison steaks which I know 
everyone enjoyed by the quantity consumed.  After breakfast I suggested that 
we take our pails and go to the berry patches and fill them, then go home.  
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Laura being somewhat nervous was on her feet in a minute and said, "The idea 
bringing girls into the jungles where there are so many terrible ferocious 
animals.  Just think of that animal which made that terrible noise last night.  He 
must have surely been as big as a haystack.  He could have swallowed all of us 
at one lick.  No, don't think of me going out into the woods again for all the 
berries that grow.  No, Wallace Jones, if you think anything of your sister you 
will go and get the team and take us home at once while going ti dood.  Worthy, 
you load that gun full to the muzzle and if we encounter that animal the only 
thing that will save us so we can see our dear old mother again is by making a 
death shot which I know you cn if you will." 
We got orders and obeyed.  Readers, how a big heavy noise will magnify the 
mind! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Bear Story 
 
 
I had a hunting camp which was erected by Joseph Lane, my hunting partner.  
We were then hunting on Section 11, and what is now the town of Clayton.  We 
were hunting in what we called the "Dismals" because of the density of the 
forests.  All kinds of wild game inhabited that locality.   
 
There was about 6 inches of snow at that time.  We left our homes one morning 
early, our homes being in Section 24 of the same town as mentioned before and 
we hunted all day in the direction of our camp.  We dragged the last two deer to 
cmape and as it had thawed all day the deer left considerable blood on the soft 
snow.  We got to camp and hung up our deer.  
 
We had cut the logs for our camp and carried them together.  We then laid them 
about 4 feet high and left one end open.  It was covered with wild grass and 
evergreens.  We built it low so the heat from our fire would shine in the keep us 
warm.  
 
The camp only had three sides, but nevertheless we enjoyed it very much.  We 
had taken all deer hearts and livers to chink our camp so the wind couldn't blow 
in the sides through the cracks between the logs.  As soon as we got our deer 
hung up we prepared supper and while at supper we heard one of those big 
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timber wolves set up a mournful howl. Joe said, "What do you think of that? It is 
on the same path that we dragged our deer in on this evening."  Well, I says 
perhaps that old bugler has struck our trail and we may hear more from them 
before daylight.  We were not afraid that the wolves would harm our deer that 
we had killed because we had them all hung up the head.  Wolves, wildcats or 
lynxes will never touch a deer hung up by the head.   
 
We had a habit of discharging our guns, the last thing before retiring.  We would 
always clean them up and put them away without reloading in order to keep 
them dry.  They wer the old fashioned muzzle loaders.  Percussion caps and 
tubes ere used.  They had to be dry or moisture would get to the caps and make 
the gun snap the first time you wanted to fire.  Then when we would be ready to 
go hunting the next morning we would load them up fresh and feel sure that 
they would fire without snapping.  
 
We retired for the night, took our guns to bed with us to keep them from frosting 
and becoming damp during the night.  We had to load our guns outside as the 
camp was too low to permit loading inside, and being muzzle loaders, had to be 
in a perpendicular position to load them.  We went to sleep and slept until 
midnight when all at once a pack of those large timber wolves came in on us, 
and such a noise as they made, howling and yelling and fighting over the refuse 
of deer we had dressed.  Joe said, "I am afraid they will devour us sure as we 
can't load our guns in here.  What on earth will we do?"  Two or three of them 
had passed between our feet and the fire and commenced to jerk the hearts 
and livers used as chinking for our camp.  Joe said that they would be after us 
directly.   
 
Well my hair was standing on end and I felt a chill go up my spine.  
Nevertheless I thought I would do something.  I grabbed the ax which lay at my 
feet.  There were wolves within 4 feet of me.  I had made up my mind to 
commence the battle. I jumped and struck the big back log in our fireplace and 
when I did do the sparks which were smoldering flew up.   That certainly scared 
the wolves and they jumped back a few feet.  Then I got the fire to blaze up and 
I guess that won the victory.  
 
Joe crawled out and commenced to load the guns while I replenished the fire.  
The wolves did not dare intrude on us while we kept the big fire burning but 
such howling I never heard in one night.    
 
We watched for one to stick his head in sight but they would not.  About three 
o'clock in the morning we cut out the front quarter of a doe, salted it and hung it 
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up before the fire to roast.  Our cooked meat was all gone and we would have to 
have some for breakfast and dinner the next day.   
 
Readers if you could only have one of those meals now. 
 
Joe remarked that if his hair would not lay down, he could not account for it 
unless he was scared.   
 
That night it froze so hard that we could not still-hunt the next day.  We 
concluded to make a drive and kill something that way.  Joe said if I would go 
north ot a certain knoll there would be a good runway where the deer would 
come.  Then he would drive one up and I could get a shot at it.  
 
I went as directed and came up on the north side of the knoll.  I crept carefully 
across the top where I could see down.  On the side I spied a nice buck about 
15 rods away.  He was feeding on some buds in the brush which they are so 
fond of   I lowered my gun and made a dead shot.  He made a couple of jumps 
and fell dead.  I loaded my gun and remained there several minutes then went 
down to dress the deer.  
 
I set my gun against a tree, took out my hunting knife and commenced to dress 
the deer, I had been in a stooping position several minutes while dressing the 
deer and as I stood erect I saw something black pass before my eyes.  I thought 
it looked like a bear, and as I did not hear anything more or see anything more, I 
concluded it must be spots appearing before my eyes from stooping so long.  I 
went on and dressed the deer and Joe came up presently.  
 
He asked me if I had seen a bear and I told him not exactly but explained my 
experience  to him and we hung up the deer and started after the bear.  Joe had 
started the bear in the swamp near our camp and he came through the same 
runway used by the deer.  I had never dreamed of seeing a bear this time of the 
year.  It was so noisy traveling  that we decided we could not get close enough 
to him to hear him.  
 
Joe then told me to take his track and he was going to circle ahead and perhaps 
get a chance shot.  
 
Bruin led of south east about 4 miles and we had not see him yet.  We were 
getting pretty tired and hungry so we stopped, built a fire and ate our dinner 
then went again in pursuit.  Then it commenced to snow and I had to travel fast 
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in order to keep the trail.  It snowed so hard that the bear commenced to swing 
around toward the place he had come from.   
 
He would keep to the Tamarack and Spruce swamps all the time.  I saw he was 
going back near our camp and I hustled all I could, except when Joe would kill a 
deer, then I would go and help him dress it, mark the spot where it was hung up 
and go back to the trail again.  I do not think I every saw it storm worse than it 
did that day about 4:00 o'clock p.m.  I thought I heard someone calling, I looked 
and saw Joe and h e was asking me where the bear went.  The wind was 
blowing so hard he could not hear me answer, so he just kept yelling, "Where, 
where?"  I was on the rack and had just come to the trunk of a large swell 
butted Yellow Birch tree.  Being tired I leaned on the tree trunk and motioned 
with hand to designate the direction the bear had gone, but he kept asking 
where, I stooped so as to make my gestures more plain, and looked down at the 
same time and loe!   The bear struck his head out of a hole in the butt of the 
tree and right between my legs.  When I saw those big red eyes staring at me I 
thought I was gone and all the jumps I every made in my life, I executed then 
and there.  I turned my body as I jumped sideways down the hill so when I 
struck the ground I was in a position to shoot and the bullet struck him center 
between the eyes.  
 
 
No one can realize the sensation that will come over a man at such times.  Joe 
said he saw the bear stick his head out of the hole while he was calling me, but 
he said, Prentice you are the greatest jumper I ever saw.  The bear had got only 
one foot out of the hole when I shot him and Joe and I were over an hour 
enlarging the hole with our hunting axes before we could pull him out of the tree.  
You could stand there where I killed the bear and see the buck that we hung up 
that morning.  Joe had killed two deer that day and I killed a deer and a bear. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Crane City 
 
 
Crane City was located one and one-half miles west of Joel station on the Soo 
Railroad.  There was a White Pine grove containing about eighty acres.  
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The Grove laid in an east and west direction and extended west nearly to the 
little Lake that the old settlers called the Parmer Lake.  
 
The crane is a very large bird and can wade in quite deep water.  They have 
very long legs and a very long neck and a long beak which is pointed.  They are 
vicious when bothered. I have seen them that stood over six feet tall from their 
eyes to the ground.  Their beak is usually from ten inches to one foot in length.  
It appears that a great many years ago these cranes had chosen this particular 
grove to nest and raise their young in.   
 
I passed through the grove several times while they were nesting.  It was every 
interesting to me to see how they built their nests.  There would be perhaps a 
dozen nests in one tree regulated by the number of limbs on it.  You cannot 
imagine how small a nest those large birds had.  No nest would be over twenty 
inches in diameter, and think, for a crane six feet tall.  Well it seemed big 
enough as they only lay two eggs.  Then they hatch them and there is never but 
two young ones raised in the same nest.  One old bird would stand on the limb 
close to the nest and guard the little ones, while the other bird would go away to 
the lakes and streams to forage for the little ones.  
 
I cannot enumerate the number but can safely say there were thousands of the 
old cranes.  They lived principally on small fish of all kinds.  They were most 
fond of small trout, as they always inhabited the trout streams until they were 
driven away.  Of course there were so many of them, they would fly away in the 
morning to distant lake.  You would never see them in one big flock, possibly 
only one or two would be at the same feeding ground at the same time.  
 
It looked queer to see the young ones on the nest.  They would look like two 
sticks sitting up straight.  A person would never believe they were birds to look 
at them.  
 
I always thought the reason they congregated in such large numbers was so 
they could protect their young.  If ever a hawk or eagle or any bird that preyed 
on their little ones would show up the first crane to spy the intruder, would set 
up a terrible screech and such unearthly noises as they would make!   Perhaps 
forty or fifty of them would start for the battle and believe me, the hawk or eagle 
would soon have business elsewhere.  The noise would even scare people that 
were not acquainted with Crane City, or the habits of it.   
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That grove stood there until 1883 or 1884.  I have forgotten the exact year when 
William McCarthy and Peter Hueber, then of Clear Lake, cut all the grove down 
and hauled the logs to Gregory and sawed them into lumber and shipped it west 
to the prairies.  
 
Readers, you can't imagine what sad disappointment and sorrow the destroying 
of Crane City caused the Indians.  For centuries it was one of their most happy 
hunting grounds.  Every Indian far and near knew the time by the moons when 
to come and enjoy their feast of the young crane, squab, young doves or 
pigeons.  The Indians would congregate for miles around to feast on those 
young cranes and would never kill the old ones unless by mistake.  That 
meeting would long be looked for each year, and every family that could get 
there would be there dressed in their best clothing.  They would always get 
there about two weeks before the young cranes could fly and kill the young 
squabs and dress and cook them in every way imaginable.  Believe me they 
were very palatable especially when anyone was hungry.  The flesh when cook 
was as white and tender as any meat or fowl I ever saw.  When the Indians met 
they would all be one big family and you could imagine it was a real love feast.  
 
There was a little open spot of ground where Gust Olson's house now stands on 
the bank of Beaver Brook just east of A. I. Thompson's house.  The Indians 
would build their wigwams and the center of the plot would be used for their 
dances and feasts.  I happened along there several times while these parties 
were in session.  I enjoyed the sights and hearing their music, which was made 
by the Tom Tom drums and the squaws singing.  I have sat in their circles and 
wondered how a class of people with no education or never a note or book 
could sing so well.  The Ogama or big Chief would stand in the middle of the 
circle all decorated with eagle feathers bearing the most beautiful designs, 
blended with all colors you could think of.  Believe me they wore some fine 
regalia.  In his hand he would have a stick some six feet long, similar to a baton 
and carved very beautifully to represent the head of some savage animal on the 
top, and bright ribbons wound around it in pretty designs.  
 
This Ogama or big chief would act as floor manager at the dances.  It appeared 
to onlookers that each Indian or squaw had been trained from infancy in their 
amusements.  As the big chief would swing this stick in different directions and 
assume different attitudes, the Tom-Tom drums would change their beats and 
the dancers would change their steps.  The dancers would form a big circle 
around the Chief, and the Tom Toms were in a position so they could watch the 
chief and his commands.   
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The dancers would form two circles, the radius of which would be perhaps fifty 
feet.  The squaws would take the inside circle and the bucks would have the 
outside circle, just near enough to touch each others hands.  They had several 
kinds of dances and they were very graceful.  They tried to see who could 
dance the nicest and had their judges to select the most graceful dancer to 
whom prizes would be awarded.  Then refreshments would be served.  After 
refreshments games would be indulged in.  Always a strife for the highest 
jumper or the fastest runner, climbing trees, venturing out on the limbs of trees 
and swinging from one tree to another and making a catch without falling were 
some of their most favorite amusements.  Then refreshments again.  The 
principal menu was young blue crane.  Each luncheon they would be served or 
cooked different.  This same dancing and feasting would continue for ten days 
to two weeks until the young cranes would get strong enough to leave their 
nests.  Then the Indians would pull up their wigwams, and retire to their old 
haunts consoling themselves that they had had a most enjoyable time.   
 
 
Now readers, can you blame the Indians for feeling bad to see on of their most 
enjoyable hunting rounds destroyed, as they often told me they did no know of 
another as good as that one in northern Wisconsin.  They always hated William 
McCarty and Peter Huber for their bad deed.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Large Timber Wolves 
 
 
The winter of 1867 I was employed by John S. Godfrey of Osceola Prairie, to 
scale his winter cut of Pine timber.  His camp was located on Bean Brook, a 
tributary of the Namekagon river.  Ed Hart had a stopping place and also kept 
an Indian trading post on Spring Brook about 5 miles west of Bean Brook.  Mr. 
Hart had a favorite trout pond on Bean Brook.   
 
John S. Godfrey built dams on Bean Brook that fall and winter to get enough 
water drive his logs into the Namekagon river the next spring.  He had about 
twenty men employed at his camp.  The wolves annoyed this crew very much 
by beginning to howl about 4 o'clock in the afternoon and kept it up until it was 
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very early in the morning.  A man would have to very tired to sleep at all.  These 
men were all brave, but I noticed none of them would stray out after dark.  The 
mournful howl of these large timber wolves is anything but consoling, especially 
to a tired person.  
 
Mr. Godfrey hauled the supplies for the camp himself.  He was a man of about 
60 years of age and after the five day trip from Stillwater, he would be very tired.  
He could not sleep because of the howling of of the wolves. 
 
One evening at supper time he asked if there was a man in the crew that could 
handle strychnine and kill a lot of those wolves so that the crew and himself 
could rst at night.  I told him of the experience that I had had the winter before 
while working for Cyrus Bradley on the St. Croix River.   
 
It was this:  the big timber wolves were very thick up there and my pal, Bert 
Treadwell of Osceola Prairie and I decided it would be wise to kill wolves on the 
prairies for their hides and had decided to make a business of it.  We were 
going to use strychnine bait because of its instant action.   
 
He said he would get on his horse and hoot an antelope, cut it in two pieces, 
attach one piece to his lariat and drag it for some distance, leaving strychnine 
baits in a box every few hundred feet on the trail.  He would continue this way 
until he had left about 50 baits.  Then he would continue by dragging the other 
half of the carcass in the opposite direction until he had about 50 more baits out.  
The next morning he would go out and pick up the dead wolves.  My pal and I 
decided to do this.   We got the strychnine from Stillwater and John McGraw, an 
experienced hand at making strychnine baits, taught us how to make the baits 
and set them out.  The following Sunday we put out about 20 baits and the next 
morning picked up twelve wolves.  The rest of the baits were not disturbed.  We 
hauled in our wolves and thought we were some wolf hunters.  Cyrus Bradley 
came u to camp the next day and scolded us for putting out the poison.  He said 
a couple winters before a man in his camp put out poison and killed an Indian's 
dog.  The Indians came to camp shortly afterwards and held up the camp men 
and took several hundred dollars worth of their supplies to pay for the dog.  So 
we had to quit our wolf sport.   
 
 After Mr. Godfrey had heard my story he said. "Worthy, if you have had that 
experience, I will buy all the strychnine you can use.  I will bring a couple of 
bottles next trip."   
That week we killed two beef oxen for camp use and saved all the entrails and 
kept them locked in the hay shed so that the wolves could not get them.  When 
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Mr. Godfrey returned he had 2 bottles of strychnine.  He got to camp on 
Saturday.  We had a man by the name of Joseph Peak, who drove four horses 
hauling logs.  He was a good old sport and wanted to go in cahoots with me.  
He offered to take his team and help me and I accepted.  
 
We arose Sunday bright and early and went about making wolf bait.  I got about 
70 made by dinner time.  After dinner Joe Peak hitched up his team and we 
hauled all the entrails down to the west end of Ed Hart's trout pond, a distance 
of 3 miles from camp.  It was the first opening on the Toat road and on a little 
knoll.  Close to the pond were perhaps 20 Jack Pine trees with no underbrush.  
We could hear the wolves howling while we placed the entrails on the knoll and 
then I placed my strychnine baits around the decoy on little sticks, 5 or 6 inches 
above the snow.  Then we went back to camp. 
 
Readers, you should have heard the comments on wolf hunters by the rest of 
the camp.  Joe Peak said they would not have so much to say if we brought in a 
bob sled load of wolves next Sunday.   
 
Well our sport got rather serious.  Our boss, Arthur Godfrey, a son of John S. 
Godfrey, thought I was all wind.  I told him I would bet him a mackinaw shirt I 
could kill a wolf within ten feet of where he took the bait in his mouth.  He said 
that he would go me tow pairs of woolen socks better.   We both went to the 
Wannigan box and drew two shirts and four pairs of socks and placed them in 
the hands of the cook.  His name was John Jenther and his home was in the 
town of Alden.   
 
Fortunately, the wolves had killed a deer only a short distance from camp the 
night before.  After supper I made my bait and several of us went out.  Arthur 
led the gang.  With all these witnesses I think Oliver Mineau was one of them, I 
placed my bait and we went back to camp.  
 
The next morning, Arthur said "Worthy, we will go out and measure the distance 
from the wolf to your bait stick as I want that shirt this morning, it is much colder 
than yesterday."  The crew was all excited over the bet and I think there must 
have been eight or ten of them that went along.  
 
When we got in sight the wolf laid there alright.  When we measured it was eight 
feet, six inches from my stick that held the bait.  The cook who was along 
politely delivered the good to W. A. Prentice with a smile.  This was on Tuesday 
and I was getting anxious to down to the Trout pond and see what the results 
were.  I had quieted some of the camp gossip alright, but I could not get any of 
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the boys to go with me.  We had a landing about one-half mile from the Trout 
pond and the men that worked there said it was terribly noisy in that direction.  It 
run on until Friday evening and I made a bargain with Charlie Fields to go down 
with me.  I will never forget that moonlit night.  There was only one gun in camp 
and that belonged to Mr. Fields.  It was a three barrel gun, two shot barrels and 
one rifle barrel on top of the two shot barrels.   I told him we would load heavily 
with buck shot and then also the rifle barrel.  
 
After supper we started, the boys all bid us good bye.  When we got within one-
half mile of the bait the wolves began to howl around us.  We kept going but we 
were both nervous.  The howling got so intense that we could ot hear each 
other talk.  We got to the knoll and we could see wolves dead in all directions.  
Charley said he was afraid we were going to be devoured by the live wolves 
around us, so he climbed a tree.  We could not see the wolves except those on 
the Toat road.  There seemed to be hundreds of them on all sides and were 
closing in on us.   
 
I told Charley not to go very high so he could take the gun after I had 
discharged it or if I opened a hole in the road he might fall out of the tree and we 
would run back the way we came.  I knew that I could open something with all 
that buckshot and the rifle.   
 
I waited until there were a great number of wolves in the road.  Then I leveled 
the gun and fired into about the center of the road.  First the rifel barrel and then 
the shot barrels were fired.  The gun kicked me almost up to where Charley 
was.  I saw there was an opening so I yelled at Charley to come and believe me 
we did some running.   
 
We ran until we could go no farther  then halted and loaded the gun.  We could 
hear the yelling as they devoured those that I had shot.  Believe me you can run 
some in a case of that kind.  We got back to camp and reported.  Several of the 
boys had met us with axes and knives, which were the only weapons in camp.  
 
Sunday morning, Joseph Peak took his largest team of horses and down we 
went, several of the camp boys with us.  We brought home 42 dead wolves, and 
eight tails, these were on the road where I fired at them.   
 
We sold the wolves for $2 a head to Joseph Cohern, a harness maker from 
Taylors Falls.  There was no bounty on them at the time.   
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This will give you an idea of what timber wolves were like at this time.  There 
was one wolf in the bunch that died from poison in such a position his legs were 
straightened out as if in the act of walking.  We raised him up on his feet and he 
looked as if he were alive.  We placed him close to the camp door and we had a 
good many hearty laughs that winter as he stood from the ground from the top 
of his head, four feet.  
 
The Indians and squaws had been in the habit of calling on the cook for 
something to eat, but after we placed the watchman there, the cook said he was 
never bothered.   
 
Anyone approaching the camp and who came around the corner and meet up 
with this big wolf, would yell for the cook to save them.  But believe me the 
Indians did not bother us any more that winter.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Bear Story 
 
 
In 1878 or 1879, my neighbor, Mr. Joseph Simpson, alias Joseph Lane and I 
went bear hunting.  
 
He was born and raised in Kentucky and his father was a slave holder before 
the Civil War.  He had no education and had been raised by Negro mammies.  
He was very superstitious and had learned many old fashioned witch stories 
which those old mamie nurses would tell the little children.  
 
His father was wealthy, of course, and he did not have to work, but grew up to 
be an all around hunter, and sportsman, hunting game that inhabited Kentucky 
such as Opossum, Wild Turkeys, wild hogs, and chasing foxes.    
 
After the Civil War he could not stay in Kentucky any longer as the ill feeling 
which the war brought, caused his own life to be in danger.  He came north to 
Durand, Wisconsin. There he married and a few years later moved up here and 
settled on lnad about two and a half miles from Clayton village.  I think he 
settled there in 1873.  All kinds of wild game were very plentiful there and he 
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thought he would take a homestead and live here.  He was a good hunter and 
an all around sportsman.  He got two pup dogs, one was a half St. Bernard and 
a half mastiff.  This one grew to weigh 115 pounds. His aim was to raise a great 
bear dog and he did.  He got the puppies in the fall and the next spring he 
caught a cub bear.  He fed them on fresh venison and bad the two puppies and 
bear fight every day until about a year old and at last the big pup that he named 
Trooper came out victorious.  He had conquered the bear and also the other 
pup had become a wonderful bear dog.  
 
I remember one day Mr. Lane and I trailed a yearling bear all day and about 4 
o'clock in the afternoon I got tired out.  There was about 4 inches of snow and I 
said to Joe, "I am tired enough.  I am going to give up the hunt for today and go 
home."   
 
"Oh!" he said, "we must h ave this bar," as he called it, "before we go home.  I'll 
tell you what we will do.  I'll tell Trooper to go after him and we will get up on 
that big widfall and listen, and if we hear him bark at the bar we will hurry up and 
he will hold him there until we can shoot him."  
 
So he told Trooper to go.  Well the dog did go and we had just got up on the 
windfall when we heard the fight begin.  WE jumped off the log and ran as fast 
as we could.   
 
When we got there we did not have to shoot the bear as Trooper had already 
killed him.  He had him by the throat and choked him to death.  I made up my 
mind he was a great bear dog.  
 
Readers, you have, I presume, often heard what a noble animal a dog is and 
when attached to a person or family, what wonderful sacrifices that dog will 
make; how he would risk his own life for his master and mourn for his loss.  I 
want to tell you what a man will do for a dog.  
 
One day Joseph Lane came to my house and told me the witches were 
bothering him.  The bear was working in the Deer lick and he could not get any 
deer to eat.  His family needed meat and he could not kill any and wanted me to 
go with him that evening and see if I could kill the witch.  He thought it was in 
the shape of a bear.   
 
His Deer lick was down on the little creek that flows from Warren Paulson's 
house west to the Napadogin tributary to Beaver Brook, about one-half mile 
west of Mr. Paulson's house.   
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A Deer lick is made by punching holes in the ground with some large post like a 
fence post making several holes around in a circle perhaps ten and then filling 
them with common salt.  The rains and the earth will dissolve the salt.  Deer are 
like cattle and horses, they like salt.  Bears will lick it too.  
 
This lick was made on the bank of the little creek just spoken of in a little hay 
meadow perhaps 100 feet in diameter about 50 feet from what we used to call a 
large buckwheat pine.  The name buckwheat means lots of limbs.  The limbs 
came out near the ground and it is very easy to climb.  He had a scaffold built 
up about 50 feet from the ground on these limbs, so constructed that you could 
lay down and sleep there all night if you wished to.  You would be up so high so 
mosquitoes would bother you and we had one of those little bull's eye lanterns 
we could flash on the deer when we heard them in the lick.  We would be so 
high they could not scent us and it was easy to shoot them.  
 
Bear and Porcupines are very fond of salt and we had to kill lots of them to keep 
them out of the lick as the deer were very much afraid of them and would not 
come in when they were around.  I went home with him tht evening and we got 
ready to go and kill the witch, whatever it might be.  This wonderful bear dog, 
Trooper, had a habit of staying at home until we had use for him.  Mr. Lane had 
constructed a large root house and covered it with timber and dirt or earth so 
that it would resemble a hay stack and Trooper had his nest on the top of the 
pile.   He was very alert, always guarding their pemises' against wild animals 
that would come to bother any of the farm animals or children.   
 
We went down to the lick after supper and climbed up the tree and waited for 
the witch, Joe would not take the gun, he thought the witches had "hoo-dooed" 
it as he said there was no kill in it anymore.  My gun would be plenty because I 
always had luck, so we went with one gun.   
 
We sat thre until it began to get dusk when all at once we heard a noise up on 
the hill that we had just come down and sure enough here came a large black 
bear following our tracks along the ground.  He never halted but came right 
along.   
 
I had a double barrel breech loading gun, one barrel for shot No. 10, the other 
barrel was a rifle shot 44 caliber.  
 
Joe whispered to me and said give him both barrels, because he was a big 
bruin and would stand lots of lead.  He got up to within about 75 feet of the tree 
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and all at once he halted, turned around and started back.  I was in hopes he 
would come up the tree so I could hear him fall when I shot him.   
 
As he started away, I fully intended to shoot both barrels, but when I got my aim 
I only pulled one trigger shooting only the rifle barrel.  At the crack of the gun he 
stuck his nose down on the ground and commenced turning somersaults.  He 
kept on until he go out of grass and then ran around the little meadow on the 
south side and cme in from the east.  Then we heard him fall heavily to the 
ground as if dead.   We had neither of us spoken a word and everything was 
still.   
 
I broke the silence and said to Joe, "Well I guess I've got the witch.  Let's go 
down the tree and get him.  I think he is dead or we would her more of him." 
 
He looked at me in great suruprise and said. "Me go down there, what are you 
talking about?" 
 
"Well," I said "I am going down anyway." 
 
He said "I dasen't do it.  Now you hold on and I will go up the tree and call 
Trooper and when h e comes I will go with you anywhere." 
 
He went up the tree and he had trained Trooper so that when he heard a certain 
call, he would take his track and come to him.  He made the signal several 
times and then came down and said that Trooper would be here directly and 
sure enough in two of three minutes here came Trooper down the hill.   
 
It had gotten so dark we could only hear him.  The dog came to the bottom of 
the tree and commenced to whine.  We went down the tree and Trooper was 
overjoyed to see his master.   
 
Joe said, "Now we will go to where the bar went and I will tell Trooper to hunt 
him and then we will know whether he is dead or not." 
 
We went back and started Trooper. He could smell the blood and was very 
anxious to go and when Joe told him to hunt, the dog started.  When Trooper 
got about where we heard the bear fall he commenced to bark or bay him.  We 
started at once and I led the way with the bulls eye lantern.  We got up very 
close but the brush and foliage was very dense and my little light was very little 
good.   
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As quick as the bear saw the light he started to run and dog would follow him 
and bite him until he would stop and fight.  We kept on in pursuit.  I was trying to 
get another shot.  We worked that way for perhaps an hour or so but sure as the 
light struck the bear he would run and I could get no chance to shoot.  At last I 
told Joe we had better quit until daylight and then we could see and get a better 
shot.   
 
"No," said Joe, "I'll tell you, we will sneak up once more and when he starts to 
run I will tell Trooper to seize him.  Trooper will hang on to him but we will have 
to hurry so the bar can not have time to kill him." 
 
He was a big bear and very powerful but we chanced it and crawled up again.  
We heard a crash and a crack, then Joe yelled at Trooper and told him to seize 
the bear.  Well, Trooper seized him but shortly began to yell in pain.  Joe said, 
"He is killing my dog.  Let me after him."  A bear always hugs or squeezes an 
animal and very seldom bite them.  The bear was hugging Trooper and had the 
life nearly squeezed out of him.   
 
We were quite close to them.  There was a very large elm tree that had fallen 
down crossways with the way we were going and there was a large dry limb 
stickig up near us.  Joe jumped, grabbed the limb and with all his weight broke it 
loose from the log.  The bear was just on the other side of the log.  Joe jumped 
over the log and brought the limb down on the bear's head with all his might and 
yelled as loud as he could.  It frightened the bear so he dropped the dog and 
started to climb a tree.  Joe striking him with his fists as he went up the tree.  
When he was outlined against the sky, I fired both barrels at a vital spot and 
down he came, Joe had grabbed the dog and laid him on the log.  When the 
bear landed at his feet he was trying to pump life into his dog.  He never paid 
any attention to the bear.  He said Trooper must be saved whether any one else 
was or not.  My first shot had crippled one of his hind legs.   
 
We carried Trooper home on our backs and he survived but it was some time 
before he could handle himself again.  This story will explain what a man will do 
for a dog, face a large bear in the dark of night with only an old dry elm limb for 
a weapon.  It took us all the next day to get the bear home, but the witch was 
killed and after that Mr. Lane go venison at the lick.  
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Another Bear Story 
 
 
In 1878 or 1879 Charles Fields, a neighbor of mine, came to my house and 
wanted me to go over to Moon Lake fire hunting to get some venison.  He kept 
a small boarding house and boarded about ten or twelve men that worked in the 
sawmill for Humbird & Co.   We had to use mostly salt pork because there was 
no buther in town.  Once in a while we would get some fresh beef shipped in but 
it would not last long on account  of warm weather.  We did not know anything 
about ice boxes those days in this wild country.  
 
Mr  Fields had been unfortunate and lost his thumb and first three fingers on his 
right hand which only left him his little finger.  
 
It was along the last of September, I told him I would go and we got ready.  I 
had a double barreled gun, one barrel was a breech loading rifle, 44 calibre and 
the other shot gun barrel in which I always used buck shot when firehunting.  I 
had plenty of buck shot cartridges in the pouch that Charley carried.  He hung 
the pouch over his shoulder and carried the fire hunting lamp.  There was a trail 
cut through to the west end of Big Moon Lake that passed along the bank of 
what is now called the Glowe Lake.   
 
We got to Glowe Lake and Charley looks up the lake and saw two large Mallard 
ducks sitting on a tree that had fallen out in the water.  They had swum up to the 
tree and where in a good position for shooting.  I took aim at the largest one and 
ulled trigger and the gun snapped.  I broke the gun down and it was not loaded.  
I said to Charley, "Give me some cartridges and I will get you a duck, yet."  I 
took a cartridge and was putting it in the gun when I heard the brush crash to 
me left.  Charley yelled, "Look at the Bear!" 
In the excitement he dropped the box of cartridges on the ground, scattering 
them all around.  I had my eye on the big she bear.  She was ahead of the 
drove.  She was not over 75 feet from me and running toward a big oak windfall.  
The brush was so thick I could ot make a dead shot, until she got in the open.  I 
knew if she jumped over the log I could see her body.  
I brought the gun to bare on the opening and she went just where I expected.  I 
caught my aim quick and fired.  Fortune favored me.  I had made a dead shot 
with the rifle barrel.  At the crack of the gun I saw her head drop and went 
"heels over head."  Then she was behind the log, I did not have time to load my 
gun before two cubs jumped on the long and saw their mother on the other side, 
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and as they hesitated looking at their mother, I aimed my gun between them.  
They were so close their fur touched each other.  I fired and knocked them both 
off the log and they set up a yell.  Their mother was also kicking up a fuss.    
 
I looked around at Charley and told him to give me some shells.  As I glanced at 
him his eyes bulged out like peeled onions, his teeth were rattling like a negro 
playing the rattle bones and he was down on his knees scratching with that one 
finger trying to pick up the cartridges.  All at once the big he bear came up 
towards where the cubs were laying screaming and close behind him was 
another, about a two year old bear. 
 
Charley says "Oh, God!  There are bears everywhere."  I saw at a glance he 
had buck fever and he was of no use to me.  I reached down and gathered up 
three or four cartridges and went after them, hammer and tongs.   
 
The old he bear had been up to the bears that were dead and dying and had 
heard me talking to Charley.  He looked at us. Let out a grunt and started for us.  
I had both barrels loaded and heard something thump at my right.  There was a 
big log lying close to the right wheel track in the road and what I heard was 
Charley going over the log.  When he got behind the log you should have heard 
his teeth chatter then.  I said, "For goodness sakes, Charley, I will take care of 
you."  
 
Readers, when the old fellow got out of the brush so that I could see him good I 
have him both barrels in the face.  Well, he fell dead so close to me that I could 
almost touch his head with my gun.  The other two year old bear ran up to a tree 
that stood near where the old female was dying and stood up erect on his hind 
feet.  I took aim with the rifle to what I thought was the vital spot and fired.  The 
bullet passed through his body and went into the tree.   
 
He let an awful yell out of him and struck the tree with both forepaws, he 
thought the tree had hit him.  Well believe me I had to laugh, even with all the 
excitement.  He then started to climb the tree and when he got up about twenty 
feet I fired and down he came, dead this time.  With all the excitement one of 
the cubs I had not killed, but only wounded, had run perhaps about 15 rods and 
was screaming for his mother.  I could see him plain enough so that I then gave 
him the death shot.  I looked around and could not see any more bear but could 
hear Charley's teeth rattling yet.   
 
I says to Charley:  "Come out from under the log, I think I have rescued you, as 
there is no more danger."  He came out and set down.  He was so weak he 
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could not walk.  He had to sit on the log some little time to get his strength so he 
could navigate. 
 
I went to dressing the bears and sent Charley back to town for a team and 
before sundown we were back in town with 5 bears.   Now maybe you think the 
people didn't have bear meat for a while.  Charley concluded he never wanted 
to meet 5 bears again without any gun.  He told me it took him a full week to get 
his strength back so he felt natural.  When I told him I could not see what he 
had to get scared at he would be insulted, and say it was a terrible ordeal to go 
through.  
 
 
 
 
 

Interesting Bear Story 
 
 
In October, 1873, I left my little log cabin which stood back of where Erickson's 
Store building now stands in Clayton.  I started to go to my brother-in-law's, 
John Hale, to get some medicine.  He lived in section 4, town of Clear Lake.   
 
At that time there were no roads to travel so I started through the woods in a 
southerly direction and when I got about one half mile from home I heard a 
noise sounding like bears.  
 
I decided to try to get a shot at them.  I had an old-fashioned muzzle loading 
Swivel breech rifle.  When pulling back the hammer the barrels would revolve 
half way around so there was only one hammer for the two barrels.   
 
The bears seemed to be traveling the same way I wanted to go, but knowing 
their scent is very keen I was afraid they might scent me.  Another thought 
struck me that I could go back a couple of hundred feet to what was called the 
Brown R. Road Survey that had been brushed out some four years before and 
by running perhaps I could catch up to them. 
 
So I  took my life in hand and ran as fast as I could for perhaps a hundred rods 
or so as I was going up a little hill, close to the house Pete Nealy built.  I got 
partly up the hill when I met two deer coming down in just as big a hurry as I 
was and nearly ran over me.  I knew something had frightened them.  I had not 
heard any gun fired so I concluded it must be the bears that had scared them.  I 
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hurried on up the hill as fast as I could.  When I got to the top of the hill I paused 
and looked all around, meanwhile getting my breath.  
 
All at once something caught my eye.  It looked like bear's ear sticking up over 
a large pine windfall.  Suddenly it wiggled it ears.  Then I knew it was a bear.  It 
was standing still as though it was scenting something and it raised its head just 
a little and I could see nearly to its eyes.  "Now," I said to myself, "if you will hold 
still, I will try and break your neck."  I raised my gun to shoot.  I thought I would 
shoot as close to the bark on the log as possible and if I missed the bark would 
break his neck.  I took a good aim and fired.  When the smoke from my gun had 
cleared away I could see no bear so concluded I had made a good shot;  and 
began loading the empty barrel of my gun.  I had some trouble in loading but 
after a little managed to get the powder in the barrel. 
 
I heard a noise in front of me.  I looked up and there not more than fifty feet 
away stood a very large male bear standing straight up on his hind feet and with 
one paw against the tree just like a man would stand with one hand against a 
tree and looking at me.  
 
Without finishing the loading of the empty barrel, I thought to myself, that is a 
pretty shot and you are my meat.  I raised the rifle, selected the spot that I 
thought would hit his heart.   I never will forget there was a white spot on his 
breast nearly as large as my hand and I thought if I cut the lower left of the spot 
I would hit his heart.  I fired and he let one awful scream just like a man but 
much louder.  He then fell over backwards and as he lay there on the ground he 
kept screaming.   
 
My hair began to come up and feel like Porcupine quills and I started to finish 
loading.  When I heard a noise that resembled a mad dog.  I looked back to 
where I first shot and there stood the other bear that I had fired at.  She sprang 
toward me with all her might.   
 
I had a couple of bullets in my mouth which I always carried that way when 
hunting, and I hurriedly put one in the barrel that I had put powder in before 
shooting the last time and pushed the ramrod down on it.  I could see plainly 
there was a battle brewing.   
 
She had to come down across a little hollow to get to me, and there a large pine 
had fallen so that she would have to go around the root of the tree and in so 
doing she could not see me.  Of course, there was not much time to think.  
There were two trees about ten feet apart in front of me and behind me.  I 
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decided to try and fool her long enough to finish the loading as I had no cap on 
the gun tube.  She came so fast she went past me.  When I readily saw she 
meant business I had some scheming to do or get caught.  I did not have time 
to take the ramrod out of the gun but to simply get out of her way as best I 
could.  I had had lots of experience with bear and knew I could not get away by 
running away from her except by running around trees.  Around and around we 
went and she reaching for my back and occasionally I could feel when her paws 
scratched my clothes.   I was getting out of wind or in other words I don't know if 
I breathed at all.  First, I would go around one tree then I would go around both 
trees, then I would hang to the bark on the tree and make a jump between the 
trees and she would go on past.   
 
I had begun to get discouraged as I had no time to get my cap box out of my 
bullet pouch, when I glanced down and saw one lone cap on a piece of leather 
that I always carried on a string with points on it, I thought now if I can only get 
that cap on the tube of my gun I perhaps can save my life. 
 
With all my might I mad an attempt to go around the two trees in the shape of a 
figure 8, and made my first try for the gun cap.  Joy, I got it, but the bear was 
right at my heels.  
 
The second round I jumped straight back from the tree.  The gun being a swivel 
breech, the tube on the barrel was exposed so that I hit the tube at once.  The 
bear was so close to me that I stuck the gun against her and fired, shooting 
ramrod, bullet and all through her.  She turned a somersault and then raised up 
and came toward mea couple of steps, as if to strike me down.  I said to myself, 
"You strike first and then it will be my turn," knowing that if I struck first she 
would disarm me.  No man can strike a bear if the bear is looking at you, but 
what he will disarm you.  
All at once she raised her head and opened her mouth and began to scream.  
That was a terrible sensation and my hair again began to stand on end.  After 
the long scream she collapsed.  I saw her go over one way and I fell over the 
other way, completely done out and out of breath.   
 
While I lay there two bear cubs went up a tree close to where the dead mother 
bear stood when I first shot her.  That bullet passed between the big cord and 
neck bone which stunned her while I was killing her mate.   
 
I took my knife and cut out a ramrod, reloaded both barrels and killed the two 
cubs.  Then I sat down and looked at my hands.  The ends of my fingers were 
scratched  and bleeding from hanging to the bark on the trees.  I felt pretty well 
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played out just then.  Believe me, no man knows what strength there is in him 
until he gets in the same fix I was in.   
 
David Lapart's grandfather went back with me to help me dress and carry home 
the meat and hides.  Lapart's then lived on the Turner farm. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Early Surveying Experiences 
 
 
I have pretty well run out of fish, bear and other wild life tales and so I conclude 
my series of stories of early experiences in Polk c County with something about 
surveying.  
 
In my early life I did a lot of cruising.  I worked in logging camps and drove some 
on the log drives.  During all the time I did more or less farming.  My 
experiences as a cruiser led me to surveying.  I never studied it in school and all 
the knowledge I obtained was through actual experience.   
 
I commenced when I was sixteen by chaining for Henry Madden who was a 
surveyor.  Some of the political leaders came to me and told me they were 
going to run me for that office.  I told then I was not anxious about it but they 
told me I would not have to do any work as they would see that I was nominated 
and elected.  I was elected and served as county surveyor for eleven years.  I 
learned that a county surveyor was no better than any other so I quit and started 
out on my own hook.  Surveyors usually got ten dollars a day.  
 
I advised my boys not to be surveyors if they wanted to enjoy home life.  I used 
to be away from home about half the time and when I cane home the kids would 
almost be scared of me.   
 
All local surveys had to be based on government surveys.  I think the first 
government survey in Polk county was made about 1852.  The first government 
survey was done under contract work which ran range and township lines.  The 
range line ran north and south and the township lines east and west.  They were 
six miles apart, and so remain today.   
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As settlers cane n and located, naturally many disputes arose as to location of 
lines and corners.  Government survey marks were made by blazes on trees 
and by stakes driven in the ground and notations made on the surveys of 
corners in references to certain trees, stumps or other signs.  As time went by 
many of these old signs became lost.  Fires would destroy the trees, the blazes 
on trees would grow over or loggers or settlers would carelessly cut down the 
trees.   
 
Even though there was plenty of land in those days, adjoining land owners 
would start disputes over land lines and quarrels would ensue that would break 
up many a friendship.  Lawsuits would results and cases would drag along for 
years.  In many instances, land- owners would pay out more than the land in 
question was worth.  Lawyers reaped great harvests from these land tile 
controversies.  Many cases after being tried in circuit court would be appealed 
to the Supreme Court.  All that took time and cost money.  
 
Naturally in the trial of these cases, surveyors were the principal witnesses.  I 
could not begin to tell how many such court cases I had prominent part in.  
Usually, there would be two surveyors who had mad surveys of the line in 
dispute brought in to testify.  One surveyor would favor the plaintiff and the other 
surveyor would favor the defendant.  
 
We seldom hear of land title suits in courts now as time and custom have pretty 
well established corners and lines which caused so many controversies years 
ago.   
 
 
 

Cory vs. McCort 
 
Two land cases stand out in my memory in which I had a great deal to do years 
ago.  One came up about the time I started out surveying on my own hook.  A 
controversy arose between two neighbors in Garfield.  Wm. McCourt and 
George Corey, over a strip of land which did not involve much more than two 
acres.  McCourt had Henry Setzer, A Taylors Falls attorney for his lawyer.  
Setzer was a self-made attorney.  I remember he wore whiskers so long that he 
could almost sit on them.  He had made a declaration that he would not cut 
them until a democrat was elected president.  At one time he was warden of the 
state prison at Stillwater.  When he began practice of law at Taylors Falls he 
entered into partnership with L. K. Stannard.   
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Well, Mr. Corey had Burdick and Dike of Osceola for his side.  He had had me 
make surveys which convinced me that he, Corey, was right.  I wrote to the 
Land Department at Washington for information and received letters which 
confirmed my contention and we went into court thinking we had everything our 
own way.  But Setzer was too smart for us and would have had the case 
dismissed on the grounds that the information contained in the letters did not 
show approval by the proper officials in Washington.  Solon L. Clough was 
circuit judge and could see that those letters contained a lot of merit.  So, 
instead of making a definite decision then, he said he would keep the matter 
open to see if confirmation could be secured on the contents of the letters.  The 
German lawyer Setzer, did not like that.  Well, to make a long matter short, we 
won out but  it took six years before Judge Clough made a final decision.   
 
Another case that I remember with reat satisfaction was a Barron county suit.  
Two land owners, John Lind and Seyer Hustad, disputed land title and went to 
court.  The case came up at the October term in 1910.  Frank A. Ross was 
circuit judge.  Lind, the plaintiff had Kennedy & Yates for counsel and Hustad 
had Coe Bros. for his counsel.  
 
The issue in this case revolved around the location of a lost corner post that 
was near an old logging camp site.  The camps had long been destroyed.  And 
the question as submitted to the jury was:  "Was the original government corner 
at the south east corner of section 12, Township 35, Range 13, as originally 
established by the government survey at the point claimed by the plaintiff.  The 
dispute was over a strip of land about two rods wide.   
 
One great trouble we had in those days were with witnesses who claimed to 
know all about corners and lines.  Too often they were prejudiced one way or 
the other.  So when I made the survey looking for the lost government corner, I 
tried a new scheme.  I knew that land-owners for miles around would come into 
court and testify to this and that.  I told the town board to call in all neighbors on 
a certain day.  And they came.  Then I took one man at a time and told him he 
would be an important witness and I wanted him to mark what he knew to be 
the location of the post with a stick I had prepared and with the man's name 
written on the side.   
After I had made the round with about 20 men, I told the town board, "Now we 
will start digging and see which one of these men is right."  The stakes were 
small and half hidden in the grass.  It was laughable.  They were scattered 
around so that they covered nearly tow acres of ground.   
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Well, when I said something about digging, each man knew he "was on the 
spot," and they threw up their hands and dug out there as fast as they could 
run.   
 
We won out in circuit court and the case was appealed to the circuit court and 
the circuit court decision was affirmed.  I remember that soon after that a lawyer 
came down from Superior to see by what methods I was able to win so many 
cases.  In fact, I do not remember losing more than one case in court and in that 
case I lost two out of three points at issue.   
 
While the present generations has many problems to differ about, the people 
can be thankful they do not have to fight over land lines and "lost corners" like 
they did years ago.   
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